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TO

The following poem wan given through the mediuniNhip 
of Mrs. K. Desmond in tlie year 1871, purporting to come 
from the npirlt of Robert Burns, but has never before been 
published :

Come let us pledge our spirit vows,
Tlmt we’ll be friends thegither,

An' then if grief yer spirit bows,
Why ye can ea' me liilhor.

Altlio’ on earth I ken’d ye not,
Nor can I apeak o' aula lang syne,

Yet I may merrier milk'you yet,
Kor a right royal heart is mine.

When wint’ry gusts roar round the door,
Ah’ winds nro blnwin’drearie, .

I’ll come to ye tho’ rains may pour—
Keep ye frae growin* 1 wearic.

I’ll tell ye tales o’ Scotland's braes,
O’ golilin dwarf an'fairie;

lit gentler moods any lmiekle inair,
O' my aln Highland Mary:

O' Scotland's fair ill-fated queen, ,
Who perished ili her beauty;

Then pass to still a greater theme,.
Hwcot words o’ spirit duty.

We may not speak o’ olden days,
We met not In lung syne:

lint wo ahull meet across the hrucs,
When passed away to time,

I'll meet ye then by gowden gates,
An’ pluck ye gowansglorious;

Tell ye how spirits conquer lutes;
Bring mortals in victorious.

Then we will speak o’ how we met 
Ye in the present time,

•An’ then ye’ll never more regret 
Your days o’ auld lang syne.

A REMARKABLE AND MOST IMPORTANT SPIRIT 
COMMUNICATION.

Through Alfred James, Medium, From Cardinal 
Caesar Baronius.

I S amitu  You, S in:—I was known as Cardinal 
Oiesar Baronius, or Baronio, as sometimes called.
1 was the aiitho ro f an Ecclesiastical Eneyclopiudin 
and librarian of (lie Vatican Library. In  my 
search for information amongst, the books anti 
papem of Unit library I was sworn tha t I would 
disclose or pitldislt nothing that did not, agree 
with th e ■ Unman Catholic creed. In my investi
gation of the old manuscripts there  deposited, 1 
found that Christianity did not have, a beginning 

■ until the Hist half of llic third century. These 
manuscripts all show that one Papins, who was a 
priest in Syria about that time, was the originator 
of that religion. Christian writers have made it 
appear tljat he lived much earlier than lie really 
did. The Christian story, as hom e out by tlie 
facts,was derived from a Grecian tragedy the hero I 
of which was a dying-god, and the first man who 
taught such a doctrine was Apollonius of Tvana; 
and lie, according to his own itiamtsci ijitn, got the 
i.dea in India from the narrative regarding the 
J-Iindoo jjod Clirislma, which is in reality the 
ChriBtof tlteClirislians. In fact you have;through 
th e  spirits that arc coming to you, the key to all 
th a t relates to the  Christian religion, in the fact,
1 hat Apollonius was tlie Apostle Patti. These 
documents to which I allude, although opposed to 
their religion, the Catholics have h o t destroyed. 

■■Whatever originals they possess are in the hands 
of the Order of Jesus, and no priest Is allowed to 
read them unless he takes the oath of eternal 
secrecy. There is not a learned Catholic to-day 
th a t is in the priesthood, or that has ever been at 
Rome, hut that, knows that Christianity is nothing 
more Ilian ¡in (dd pagan idea revived, lint as it 
gives them power their lips arc sealed. 1 might- 
speak for an hour, Imt, 1 could not tell you more 
than I have done because I have condensed what 
I had to say. 1 Was librarian of the Vatican prior 
to A. 1). 1(107,• when I died.

[In reply foourtpteslion w hether he knew that 
the  supposed date of the lour canonical gospels 
was from A. I). Kioto A. 1). ISA? He answered, 
“ Yes, but they were none of them earlier tliaii A. 
1). 220,” W hen asked how he could feel absolved, 
from his oath of secrecy, he-answered, “ No oath, 
however solemn, is binding upon tlie human sou! 
when it operates to Ihe injury of tlie human race," 
W e translate the following concerning Baronins 
from tlie 'Noiirelle' Eiotjruphit'. Qaierulc.— VA).]

‘‘Cte.W 'Baronins or Baronin. a historian and 
Cardinal,dmrn at,Sura in the kingdom of Naples;, 
the  ¡Kith of August,-.A. I). 151)8, died on the JOtli of 
June, A. I). 1007. He studied at Naples and at 
Rome, where lie went in 1557 and was one of the 
first disciples of St, Philip de Neri. l ie  entered 
t he congregation of the priests of Oratory founded 
by Neri, and became tlie Superior of it when the 

,flie  latter resigned his authority  in loDJ.' Soon 
after, lie was noniinated Confessor of Clement VIII, 
apostolic prothonatorv, cardinal and finally libra
rian of the Vatican, ilew as indebted for all these 
honors, to tlie em inent services tha t lie rendered 
to the Catholic church, in laboring w ithout relax
ation from the year I fist) until his death, at his Eccle
siastical Annals, which even to-day are valued on ac- 
eountof the great value of tlieautlienlicdoctim ents 
cited, since everything in the papal archives are 
an indispensable help, in the study of the history 
of theChtirch. Similar services and the honorable 
character of liaronius had given him such a repu
tation that twice he came near being named pope 
by the conclave, when at the election of Paul V, 
lie obtained th irty -th ree votes, notwithstanding 
tlie opposition of the Spanish party  which 
was hostile to Baronius because of his trea
tise on the Sicilian Monarchy, in which lie 
opposed the usurpation of Philip III . Charged 

"w ith  giving a course of instruction on eccle

siastical history within the congregation, to 
the study of which he devoted himself, caused 
him to he designated by St, Philip de Neri to un
dertake tha t great work for publication. His hu
mility, however, made him  long hesitate to com
ply with Neri’s request, It required the peremp
tory order of his superior to conquer his scruples. 
The history of the  Catholic Church had been pre
sented in an unfavorable light by the Centuries of 
Magdeburg, which favored Protestantism , ami 
proved that the doctrine and constitution of the 
Roman Church had often varied. Tlie skilful 
m aimer in which Baronius produced the proofs, 
the talent with which he arranged them, even 
the beauty of his style, adm ired hv Scali- 
ger, make this work a hook which will 
he consulted for all time, notwithstanding 
the errors which have been attributed to 
him, and which it was impossible to avoid, 
since ho was the lirst to en ter upon so vast tin 
undertaking bristling with so many dillinllies. 
Among his critics who have shown the most se
verity, figures Holslenius, who reproached him 
with an imperfect knowledge of (.1 reek, us well usof 
the Greek ecclesiastical history. Fleury, although 
often obliged to dilfer widely in opinion from 
Baronius, is pleased to render homage to his pro
found erudition', and declares the Annates, not
withstanding some errors found in them, one of 
the most beautiful and useful.monuments (imt. the 
Church has produced.. The Aaualcs m hsiaslica  a 
Vhrislo nnto, ad annum  11H8, has often been re
printed. The treatise d e  Monurehiu Sicilix  is 
missing in the beautiful edition of Anvers ; ns the 

.au th o rco n tested  tlie eecliastieal rm hts of the 
king of Spain, the Spanish- cortes hud decreed the 
proliibition of that book.-.-Baronins himself fur
nished some corrections for the edition of IVlay- 
enco (KiOl-o, 12 vols., in fob), and-.revised it so 
that it would serve as the original of subsequent 
editions. The learned Franciscan, Pngi, has cor
rected a number of chronological errors of Ihe 
Annates, in his Critica in Ann. Ecelesinst, Boronii. 
Wo owe tlie continuation of the Annales which 

■ commence with ,yl!)8 and end with 1571, to 
Father Ravnaldi. Father Laderki took tip the 
work at the place where Ruynuldi slopped ; this 
continuation' is little esteemed, and is inferior to 
that of Raynaldi, whose performance is itself very 
far below that of Baronius,”

[It was the spirit of this learned and honored 
Catholic prelate that came back to reveal facts 
concerning Christianity that should aslmiud the 
world, and set mankind about, discarding a re
ligion of which the whole ell'cet lias been to con
ceal tru th ,and  its whole purpose to propagate and i 
perpetuate falsehood, That tint eoninmnieation 
is authentic we are convinced. When it was | 
given, neither the medium nor ourself knew that 
such a person as ( 'anlinit 1 Baronins lmd ever lived, | 
much less knew ought .of the history of this 
learned-w riter»! Christian annals. Why lie called 
the g reatw ork  of his life tin ecclesiastical Kney- 
clopjedia instead of Annals, we do not know. In 
the light of that, communication, we are inclined 
to believe that Baronius had a much better reason, 
for his hesitancy to undertake the great task im 
posed upon hint hv St. Philip de Neri' than his 
hum ility ;■ and that-reason was, that in .under
taking it lie was compelled to make oath to per
petrate one of the worst crimes of which any 
learned man can lie g u il ty - th a t  of concealing 
truth  and brlify ing  error. Baronius well knew 
tha t this was demanded of him, and being a great 
smiled, honest and good man, he shrunk from the 
performance of so wicked n task. T hanks to tho 
great ruling mind and power of the universe, 
time, which rights all wrongs, has opened the 
way for the return-of this fearfully wronged spirit, 
and enabled him to undo the injury which ho was 
forced by circumstances to inflict upon his fellow- 
men. Nothing could more plainly show the un
willingness with which tha t injury was indicted 
than the unreserved testimony of Ibis truly con
scientious spirit. Ye Spiritualists who would sad
dle Modern Spiritualism with .Christianity, think' 
of it! Cardinal Baronius was made lo take a sol
emn oath that lit; would make known or publish 
limiting that did not agree with Ihe '.Christian 
creed that existed in the Catholic Church. And 
why? Because that creed was false and would lie 
spurned by all people o f  sense if he made known 
tlie tru th  concerning it. He tells us IJint Chris
tianity did not' begin until the time of Papins, 
who lived in the third and not in tlie second cen
tury, as Christian writers, including himself, had 
made it appear. Now who was P.tpius? If  we 
can find that, out with certainty from historical 
data, we will no.doubt find ou t a good deal that 
is worth knowing in this connection, We--gather 
the  following fads concerning him  from McClin- 
tock and Strong's Ecclesiastical Eacijc.lojncilia:

" Papins of Hicrapolis, in Phrygia, a noted Chris
tian w riter and prolate of the patristic period, is 
one of tlie most im portant witnesses to the au
thenticity of John 's Gospel. Papins flourished in 
the 2d century, and finally suffered martyrdom. 
According to Iremeus lie was a disciple of the 
Apostle John, Imt Kiisehius, who quotes the words 
of Iremeus, immediately subjoins a passage from 
Papins himself, in which the latter distinctly states 
that lie did not receive his doctrines from any of 
the apostles, hut from the ‘living voice’ of such 
followers of theirs as ‘are still -surviving.’ H e was 
an intim ate associate of Polycnrp, a Bishop in the 
same province of proconsular Asia; and as tlie 
latter was a disciple of the  Apostle John, it is 
probable that Iremeus—a somewhat hasty writer 
—inferred tha t his companion m ust have been 
tlie Rame. T he ‘Paschal or A lexandrian Chroni

cle’ -Mates th a t Papins suflered m artyrdom at 
Pergtumis, A. I). H it; others put the date 1(15. Eu
sebius describes him as ‘well skilled in all manner 
of learning, and well acquainted with the scrip
tures ; ’ hut a  little further on lie speaks of him as 
a man of ‘lim ited understanding,’ and a very credu
lous chronicler of ‘unwritten; tradition,’ who had 
collected certain strange parables of our Lord and 
of his doctrine, and somo other m atters rather too 
fabulous.’ T he work in 'which these were con
tained was entitled Legion Kuriakon Exegesis, 
(Five Books of Commentaries on the Sayings of 
our Lord.) i t  is now lost, Imt fragments of it 
have been preserved by Iremeus, Kiisehius, Anas- 
tushie, iSinaita, Andreas of ('¡osnrea, Maximus 
Confessor, and (K simenius. These fragments nro 
extremely interesting, because of the  light which 
they throw on the origin of (he New Testament 
Scriptures, and I Heir importance m aybe estima
ted from the fuel that they contain the earlie.t 
information which we-possess on the subject. 
Papias is our authority for the statem ent that the 
evangelist Matthew drew up a collection of 
Christ’s sayings and doings in tho Hebrew (prob
ably Syro-Chaldai •) dialect, and that every one 
translated it as lie was able. There can be no 
doubt (hat th is isa  perplexing statem ent, suggest
ing as it does tlie delicate question: ‘ If  Papias'is 
eorreet, who wrote our present Matthew, which is 
in Greek and not in H ebrew ?’ Papins also tells 
us, either on tlie authority o fJo lu i the l’reshvter, 
or more probably on that of one of his followers, 
that the evangelist Mark was the - in terpreter of 
Peter, and w ro te  ‘.whatsoever lie .-recorded, with 
great accuracy.’ The passage, however, is far 
IVoiiihmnlyiiig that Mark was a mere amanuensis 
of J!(V‘r, as Home have asserted, hut only, as 
Yalesius lias shown,-that Mark listened attent ively 
to Peter's preaching, culled from it such things as 
most strictly concerned Christ, and so drew up 
his gospel. According lo Kiisehius, Papias was an 
extreme M illenarian.”

[In order th a t our readers may have the whole 
of wlmt lias been permitted tty come down to us 
concerning Papias, before them we copy the fol
lowing from Dr. Larduer’s'great, work. He says:

“ Eusebius,-in his ■Ecclesiastical'-History, has a 
whole chapter concerning Papias, besides what, lie 
says of him in other- places. -There is no purl of 
that chapter which we shall not have occasion lor 
at one time or another. I think therefore though 
it he long, it will he the shortest course to take it 
all here at, once.

' Them are,’ says Eusebius, ‘ live, bookH of Papias 
entitled, 'An Explication of the Oracles of the 
l.ord.' These lrenieiis makes mention of us the 
only hooks written by him, after this timmier': 
'These tilings Papias, who was a hearer of John,

| and a companion of Polycnrp, an ancient man,am 
attests in 
cnmpnsci

s fourth hook ; lor there are live hooks 
by him.' Thus speaks Iremeus. But 

Papias-in. liie preface- of his hooks does hv no 
means say, th a t lie heard or saw any of tho holy 
apostles-;■ Imt only, that, he, had received llm 
things .■concerning the faith from those who-were 
well acquainted with them, which lie, shows in 
these words. ‘1 shall not think much to set 
together with my interpretation», what, i have 
learned from the elders (or presbyters) and do 
well remember, confirming the tru th  by them. 
For I took no delight, as most men do, in those 
tlint talk a great deal, hut, in those that teach the 
truth; nor in  those that, relate strange precepts, 
nut in them that relate tho precepts which 
liV Lord 1ms entrusted us with, and-which pro
ceed from th e  truth itself. And if at, any tim e l 
i^et with one who bail conversed with the elders, 
1 enquired after the sayings of the elders; what, 
Andrew or wlmt Peter sa id ; or what Philip, what, 
Thomas, or Jam es said ; w hat John  or Matthew, 
or. what any oilier dmeipic of the laird were wont 
to sa y ; and w h a t Aristion, or John the. presbyter, 
disciples of tho  Jail’d say; for I was of opinion, 
that I could no t profit so much by hooks as by 
the living,’.- W hore-it is proper to observe, that he 
twice m entions the name of John ; the former of 
.' horn ho reckons with Peter, Janies and Mat
thew, and the  rest of the apostles,.manifestly in- 
fmuling the 'evangelist: then m ak ing .a  tlistimf- 
tidn in liis discourse, ho places the  other John 
with the others who tire not of the  number of the 
apostles,'putting Aristion before, h im ; and lie ex
presslycalls him presbyter. By which too is shown 
‘he truth  of Ilnur account, who have said, that 
; ñero were two in Asia of that name; and that there 
were two.sejmlelires.at Ephesus, and that eaeli'of 
them' are still said..to he the sejinlelire of John. 

T ills is -worthy of remark, For it is likely that 
the, -Revelation, which" goes- under tlie, mime, of 
John, was seen by the second, if not by the first. 
Tiiis l ’apias then of w’lioin wó have been speaking, 
confessed!, th a t lie received the njiostles’ sayings 
from those who conversed with th e m ; and says, 
that lie was a hearer of Aristion and John the 
Presbyter. And indeed he often m entions them 
by name, and jmts down in his writings the tradi
tions lie had received from them . Nor will our 
mention of these tilings, I supjiose, lie judged un
profitable. I t  will he worth while to add hero to 
t lie fore-cited words of Papias some other of liis 
passages, in which lie mentions some miracles, 
ami o ther things which had come to him  by tra
dition. That Philip tlie apostle resided with his 
(laughter at Ilierapolis, has been shown in some 
things we have already produced. Now we nre to 
observe, how Papias, who lived a t the same time, 
mentions a wonderful relation lie liad received 
from Philip’s daughters: for ho relates, that in 
his time a dead man was raised to life, h e  also 
relates another miracle of Justus s u m m e d  Bar-

sabas; that he drank deadly poison, and by the 
grace of the Lord suffered no harm . Now that 
this Justus, after tlie ascension of our Saviour, was 
sent forth oy the holy apostles together with Mat
thias, and th a t they prayed, that one of them 
m ight bealloted to till up the number in the  room 
of-Judas tlie traitor, the Scripture of the Acts re 
lates in this m anlier: ‘And they appointed two, - 
Joseph called Barsabas,who was snrnam ed Justus, 
and-Matthias. And they prayed and said.’ And 
o ther tilings the same; w riter(has related, which 
he received by> unw ritten tradition, and some 
strange parables of our Savour, and sermons o f 
his, and several other things of a fabulous kind. 
Among which he says likewise, that there  shall 
he a thousand years after the resurrection of the  
dead, w herein 'the kingdom of Christ shall cor
porally subsist upon this earth. Which opinion,
I siijqtose, he was led into by m isunderstanding 
the apostolical relations; and for want of seeing 
into those things which they spoke mystically, 
and in figures. For lie was a man ef no great 
capacity, as may be conjectured from his writings. 
Yet he gave occasion to a great many ecclesiastical 
writers after him to he of 'the same opinion, who 
respected the antiquity of m an; as Iremeus ami 
the rest who maintained tha t opinion. In  the  
same writing lie delivers many o ther narrations 
of the aforementioned Aristion, of the words o f 
the Lord, and traditions of John the Presbyter; 
to which we refer the curious reader. But it is 
requisite we should subjoin to his fore-cited jtas- 
snges a tradition which lie has, concerning Mark, 
wiio wrote tin; gospel in these-words:. -'And-,this 
the presbyter [or elder] said: Mark being tho 
in terpreter of Peter, wrote exactly whatever ho 
rem em bered; hut not in the order in which 
things were sjuiken or done by Christ. For lie 
was neither a hearer, nor it follower of the Lord; 
hut, as I said, afterward followed Peter, who inado 
his discourses for tlie jimiit of those who heard 
him, but not in the way of a regular history of our 
Lord’s winds, Mark, however, committed no 

m istake in writing some things, as they-occurred 
to liis memory, For this one thing lie nmdiit h is 
care, to omit nothing which lie lmd heard, anil to  
say nothing false in wlmt, lie related.’ ThusPujiias 
writes of Murk. Concerning Matthew he snvs: 
‘M atthew wrote the [divine] oracles in the H e
ine w longue, and every one interpreted as ho was 
able.’ He also brings ’testimonies out of the first 
elastic of Joint, and of Peter in like m anner, l ie  
relates also another story, of a woman accused o f 
ninny (Times before the Lord, which is contained 
in the  gospel according to the Hebrews.’

" I t  should just he observed tlmt, in another 
place, Kiisehius, speaking of Ignatius and Poly
carp, says: 1 At Ihe same time flourished Piijiias, 
bishop of Ilierajiolis, an eloquent man, and 
skilled in the scriptures,’ But Vnlesius, in hi» 
notes, oilers divers reasons for believing this last 
character to he an .in terpolation; it being wanting 
in  Heverifl nmnuscrijits, and also in the translation 
of Bufinus, and contrary to wlmt EnsehiiiB say» 
in the above-cited iliajitor.

‘‘ I need not put, down ■distinctly wlmt Jerom e, 
in his'nitalogue.says of Papias, it, being little more 
than a transcript, of Eusebius. Only we may ob
serve that lie assures us lie was bishop of Hiertiji- 
olls in Asia, and tlmt lie wrote live hooks called 
An Explication of the Words of the Lord." , 

[W ith this transcript, of Eusebius by Mr. Lartl- 
ner, ami the sketch of the life and character of 
Pujiias, above-cited, it is not, diflieiilt, to sec the 
vast import of the comnnmienf ion from the solicit 
of Cardinal Baronius. Wlmt has become of tlioso 
live hooks of Papias? They were extant in the  
lime of Eusebius, beyond all dispute. Why is it, 
th a t Hie world lias not been permitted to know 
the whole of the contents of those live books o f 
Pajiias? Do not the facts point to Ihe ('(inclusion 
tlm t Eusebius, who livcd and wrote in the early 
part of tlie fourth century, was compelled to use 
those live hooks of Pajiias as the first accessibly 
written version o f ‘ the Oracles of the Lord,’ then 
within liis reach.? But for the fact tha t those 
hooks contained some reference In names tha t 
were afterward incorjioruled in the -canonical 
hooks of the so-called New Testam ent, no one 
would have known of Pujiias as a historical char
acter. But to show tlmt there w its'no w ritten 
record of the  doings or sayitigs of tho Apostles, 
when Pajiias lived, that were authentic or worthy 
of credit, Eusebius was forced to admit, that Pu- 
jiias only recorded traditional, oral versions of 
the jAecejils which the Lord lmd entrusted to tlie 
Elders—not lo the A|iosiles. More than this, a» 
to tlie oral sources of inform ation 'given by. l ’u- 
jiias, tlie latter, according to Eusebius, enumerate» 
the following, l ie  says:

‘‘Ami if at any t im e l met with the elders [W ho 
were the elders?] J enquired after the saying» 
of the  elders;, wlmt Andrew or wlmt Peter sa id ; 
or wlmt Philip, w hat Thomas, or Jam es sa id ; 
wlmt Joint or Matthew, or what any other of the  
disei|iles of the Lord were wont to sa y ; and what 
Aristion, or John the presbyter, disciple» of the  
Lord say; for I was of opinion, that 1 could not 
jiroiit so much by hooks as by the living.”

[ I t  would have been well for those who have 
been such sticklers for the  actual correctness of 
tlie Christian Scriptures if they lmd allowed all 
mention of Papina to die with liis suppressed hooks; 
for th a t quotation must pnt nn end to all reasona
ble pretence that any relianco can be placed in 
biblical narratives. Pajdaa, i t  is seen does not 
m ention Matthew and John, to whom the author
ship of two of the four canonical gospels nro at
tributed, as having been Ajiostles, he expressly 
designating them  as discipleB of the Lord, and as

- t
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being no better authority than Aristion and John 
the  presbyter, (or elder) who are also in the same 
connection called disciples of the Lord. Now no 
w here in the Christian scriptures, or in any Chris
tian  writing later than Papins, is there any m en
tion of Aristion and John  the presbyter. The 
traditional sayings of the two latter disciples were 
regarded by Papius as being as reliable as the 
traditional sayings of M atthew and John  to whom 
he refers. Why then have they been deemed 
unworthy of mention in the  Acts of the Apostles? 
The Acts, the learned Dr. Lurdner. admits, were 
not mentioned by Papius, and therefore it is nat
ural to infer that' that book was not in existence 

d n  the time of Paphis. Now it is certain that the 
Look of Acts was not w ritten until after the be- 

• ginning of the third century, which shows that 
Papias must have lived considerably later than 
th a t date which confirms in the most complete 
m anner the statement of Cardinal Baronius, tha t 
the manuscripts in the Vatican library show that 
Papias lived and wrote in the first half of the 
th ird  century and not from a half to three- 
quarteis of a century earlier, as -Christian 
writers ^ ia v e /^ fo n g ly  supposed. It thus 
becomes aimbsc an -unquestionable fact that 
prior t o ' Papias, there  were no hooks such 
as are now comprised in th e  canonical Scriptures; 
and there can be little if  any doubt tha t as late as 
the  beginning of the seventeenth century thedocu- 
m eutary evidence of th a t fact was still in the V ati
can Library, as stated by the spirit of Baronius, 
the  learned librarian of th e  V atican.. Does it lie 
in  the mouth of any pope, cardinal, archbishop, 
bishop, priest or other Catholic who is well in 
formed as 10 the  contents of the  Vatican Library 
a t tha t period, io deny the tru th  of tha t spirit 
statem ent? What have become of those “Oracles 
of the Lord” recorded by Papias? Let Eusebius 
and those who succeeded him as recorders of 
ecclesiastical history answer. But time and space 
admonish ns to proceed.

It D further testified by (he spirit of Baronins 
tha t the manuscripts ex tan t and in the Vatican 
collection when he wrote, showed that the Chris
tian story was but a modification of a Creek 
tragedy, the hero of which was a dving-god. More 

T han this In* testifies that those manuscripts 
showed that the first who taught such a doctrine 
i-was Apollonius of Tyana, and he, according to his 
'own writings, got the idea in India, from .the 
B rahm in narrative concerning the Hindoo god 
Christina, which is the original of the Christ of 
the  Christians. And ev.en more than this, Baro
nius testifies not only to I lie fad that Apollonius 
w as the Apostle Paul, but lie says, in that fact we 
are in possession of the key to all ■ that relates to 
the Christian religion. In  the face of that accus
ing testimony o f Baronins,-confirmed as it is by 
volumes of corroborative evidence, have we-not- a 

: righ t to demand- of the Catholiyatburcli, i
|h a t  it.shall plead to th a t fearfirMndielment-.of] 
one of its most honored and shining lights? Do j 
ypu or do you not know ,^e- Catholic.pmtsthoud, j 
tlfjit tlie Christian religion is bu t a m tdval of i 
paganism ?; How say you guilty or not {fniily ? |

Mrs. James A. Bliss in Cincinnati.
C incinnati, March 23,1881. 

Editor o f ¡ fin d  and Matter:
Last evening Mr. Rail and myself had the great 

pleasure of meeting Mrs. James A, Bliss, and be
ing witness to her very successful materializa
tions ; and without going into particulars,-1 will 
say that rio one with the least semblance of-lionor 
could say it  was any o ther but genuine. Hod and 
the angel world bless such« true and noble me? 
diums. Mrs. Bliss is a pleasant and agreeable 
lady, at once inspiring all who m eet her with con
fidence. She is doing a grand w ork ; laying a 
foundation on which we may build the temple of 
knowledge—proving to the  people without the: 
shadow of a  doubt the  truthfulness of material
ization—that our beloved whom we thought dead, 
now stand face to .face with us. .

Last evening a dear friend of ours met his spirit 
mother, and while yet standing a t the cabinet, 
saw her with his own eyes, demateriulize, and in 
a moment again return. Not all th e  preachers or 
lecturers in -this world, could touch that man’s 
soul as the sight and touch of his helovcd mother. 
Others were likewise blessed: they for the mo
m ent forgot their church or preacher. W here 
were they, in  the presence of our loved spirit 
husbands, children, mothers, wives, sisters and 
friends? Gone, gone, gone.

In materialization, Bro. Roberts, we have the 
corner-stone of our spiritual temple, not made with 
hands, but eternal in  the  soul. Let all true Spir
itualists give our mediums everywhere their con
fidence-m eet them  trustingly, lovingly—thereby 
giving them at once the proper conditions: then 
those persons investigating will find many ob
stacles removed. Let professed Spiritualists do as 
they should, and we shall not need to fear con
cerning the honest sceptic.

At tiiis seance we were baptised, not with water, 
but with the spirit. John said, “ I  baptise with 
water, but there is one comelh after mo whose 
shoe’s latchet la m  unworthy to loose; he will 
baptise with the spirit and with f ire ;” arid this is 
true. To be saved from our sins we must receive 
the purifying fire of lo v e : perfect love casteth 
out all fear. We ask for no prophet, priest nor 
king greater or more potent than the soul intelli
gence that burns, in all mankind.

Let all mediums live for the good they can do— 
cherish ami nurture each their gift—ail differing 
in their glory, but of the  sauie sp irit. Then are 
they indeed ministers. Thus in a few years the 
thousands of dollars yearly paid to preachers 
would he used for a belter purpose. The tiny rap 
lias indeed opened to us grand and glorious aven
ues to intellectual growih. We must cherish 
our physical iiianifcMauoiiK,

Yours for the cause,
A s nib 0. R am ,.

tian  Bible (barring the  new; edition which I  have 
not seen) can not he  proved" to  be .sanctioned by 
the Christian’s God. " : , ■

T hank the powers th a t be; th a t we as Spiritual
ists are not compelled to fcccept tha t compilation 
of murderous strife, treachery, lip^ntiousness, ra
pine,1 priestcraft and v illa inous‘ ¿rimos, as our 
foundation. That there  are good things and true 
in the  book no one will deny. But they are good- 
and true because they are good and true, and not 
because they are in the  book. If  all the Bibles* 
in existence were gathered in one vast pile and 
offered as a holocaust to the  God of superstition, 
we have in spirit phenomena enough to make ten 
thousand . times a better one. For one I ain un
alterably opposed to any Christian nonsense being 
tacked on to Spiritualism. I t  can never be made 
to-serve as a tail to the  Christian kite, and the 
sooner the  effort to make it such is abandoned, 
the better will it be for ¡spiritualism.

W iu , 0. Honon.

C erebral and Autom atic Psychom etry.
Prof. J. Rhodes Buchanan stands in his relation 

to psychometry aB the  Fox girls stand toward 
Spiritualism. Both introduced the key, respect
ively, tha t unlocked the long vista of previous 
ages. T here was no discovery of either science. 
W hile the Foxes opened the door that let the 
spirit in, Buchanan traced the residual abiding
place of the automatic clement, and hence we 
have psychometry, I t  could not be expected tha t 
any reformer had the coinpass of mind adequate

BLACKFOOT’S'WORK.

•OlHUT ASSISTANCE IN D hVEI.OCIXC >lKIHIiM8IIII\

V  .. St, Johnsbury, Vt., -JFebi-28,1881.
■ ■■■■• Dear S i r <Lfecl impressed to continue the  use 
of your magnetized paper. In its effect it operates 
slowly, hut I trust sure, and in my case more for 
developm ent than healing, though I have (lie 
promise that health will follow. W ithin a few 
weetyi 1 have been conscious of the presence of an 
invisible power coining to me at night when upon 
my bed; hands were placed upon me and voices 
sounded in my ears, and once the dim outline of 
a  form was seen. At those times 1 was ufider a deep 
spell or trance whose power I could not Resist. One 
of. these spirits caine to me through iPmed-Him 
fMiss B. L. Allen), who claimed to be one of your 
band or connected with you: his name 1 have not 
learned. [My spirit1 bro ther informs me it was 
Captain Davis that visited you.—J. A. B.J lie  
gave me much encouragement to keep on in the 
way 1 had entered. ,

Yours respectfully,
— ■ F r e d . E. ( loss.

One okHIi/A.okkoot’h M issionaries at Work.
, ■. ',$ew London,-Conn., Match 14, 1881. ■

Mr. H im :— l  received' the  magnetized papers 
Febru-'ry 28, and March 5 tliey,wcre all gone—I 
kept hiil'one of them for myself. I feel to thank 
you and your spirit guides for the favors I have 
received from you ; it has enabled me to do m ore 
good than I could otherwise have done. There 
are  a great many poor suffering ones tha t arc not
able to get them, and to such persons I give them, 
although my means are limited. W hen I sent 
beforfc I w antedm ore papers; than I  sent for, but 
d id  not have the m oney at the tim e to send to 
you, and you can imagine my surprise to find so 
many papers iff the package. I have a lady with 
m e  that is ufllicted with rheumatism in one. knee; 
hlifcput on a sheet of your magnetized paper and 
in two or three days it was well. The afiliclion 
lias always lasted as many weeks before this, fin e  
o f my neighbors that had 1 lie consumption could 
keep nothing on her stom ach; when I carried her 
the  first paper,as soon us she put it,bn, it relieved 
her,- and she never vomited af.er that.

Yours in llie spiritual faith,
Mus. H enky II.u h n .

Mas, A. E, Newton’s T estimony.
Arlington, Mass., Eel). 17, 18.81.

Mr. l ' l in —S ir :~ \  received a sheet of Blackfool’s 
magnetized paper, in answ er to-my request, some 
two months ago, and quite involuntarily placed, it 
upon the pit.of my stomach or solar plexus; I 
went into the parlor and  saw distinctly a large 
stalw art Indian standing in front o f  m e . ' I said, 
m entally, “ Please step into  the dining room and 
exam ine our boy.” (Ho is Mr. Trowbridge's son,, 
aged 17, and has an inilani (nation of the  bladder, 
which interferes with h is going to school and 
makes hiin. very nervous.) The Indian soon re 
tu rned  and Haiti, “ Don’t  give him any more doc
to r’s stuff-rthe trouble comes from, his studying 
too h ard ; just'.at l i is  age the brain draws largely 
from his body and the body cannot spare it. Let 
him  take Koine of your phosphate and I will help 
him .” Well, something helped him, for he got 
better a t  once. * * * I  don’t know tha t I felt 
much benefit from the paper, but I did certainly 
feel the  benefit of the good Indian power. I want 
to thank  him  through you for his positive pres
ence and kindness in helping me. Wishing you 
all success in your good work I am,

Yours truly, M bs. E. A. N ewton. .

Will C. Hddge on Christian Spiritualism .
Beloit, W ih., March 20th, M.S, 33.

Buo. Roiiuuth :-rI  am inclined to believe that 
your paper is the only journal published on the 
continent, whose editor lias sufficient backbone to 
represent, or not to misrepresent. Spiritualism, 
Every m edium  in the land should subscribe for 
your paper and do all they can to increasetits cir
culation, By so’doing they will not only help to 
■spread-the light of Spiritualism, but will gain-in
formation which they cannot obtain from any 
other source.

As a sample specimen of the load which certain 
gentlemen are trying to shoulder on to Spiritual
ism, allow me to quote from nn article by J. M. 
Peebles, entitled “ Hudson Tuttle on tho way,” 
which appeared in the  R ,- l‘. Journal, February li). 
Bro. Peebles says: “ He, Hudson Tuttle, is an es
teemed member o f  the  Independent Christian 
Church, of Alliance, Ohio. Joining this Christian 
church, he accepted with other members file Bi
ble as our foundation, offering to each the right of 
choice in hapiisui and all m ilte rs pertaining to 
Christianity. By virtue of lii.s -connection with 
this Christian church, he has all the rights and 
privileges of a Christian m inister; and Hudson 
Tuttle says, that the Christian's Jesus is u sacrifice 
for the sins of m ankind: He dies th a t others may 
live. .He is a vicarious substitute willingly by 
choice, and liis last words in the  agony of death 
iire-lliose of forgiveness, charity and intercession. 
/This one charnel eristic of Jesus, ‘II is intense Jove,’ 
takes him out. of the realm o f hum anity and allies 
him to the celestial.”,

Shades-of the departed ! This from a professed 
Spiritualist; one of the shining lights of S p irit-■ 
liiilisin joining a Christian church, an d  by so doing 
accepting the Bible as our -foundation. By virtue 
of liis connection with th is  Christian church, he 
is entitled to all the rights and privileges of. a 
Christian minister. W onder if th a t does not aif. 
count for the  cat in the meal hag. Pray what 
rights and privileges are Christian ministers en 
titled to, which do not properly belong to every 
o ther mail whatever name he may sail under? 
One of the very things which Spiritualism pro
poses to accomplish, is to do away with the idea 
of privileged classes, especially some of tho privi
leges heretofore monopolized by Christian m inis
ters. They arc entitled to the sume rights-mid 
privileges as o ilierm en , no more, no less. Again, 
“ The Clirisliaiis’s Jesus,” is a sacrifice fordlie sins 
of m ankind. He dies that others may liv e : He 
is a vicarious substitute, willingly by choice.” 
W hatm ore could the most bigoted Christian op- 
poser of .Spiritualism ask for? I f  Hudson-Tuttle, 
is correctly reported iw accepting the  above stutf, 
lie lias accepted as tru th  one of the  most infernal 
lies tiiat ever ciir.Mid Immunity.

That lie lias ai> undoubted right to do so, no 
one will question. I l ls  without doubt eminently 
Christian, but it is mighty poor Spiritualism, aiid 
the proper place for any man who accepts .is tru th  
these Christian dogmas is i u the Christian church, 
for th ey a re  not Spiritualists I t  r is this kind of 
S piritualism 'w hich "accounts? perfectly for Bro. 
Peebles’ dead 'national convention, dead slate as
sociations, dead societies, dead conferences of 
.Spiritualists, and dead progressive lyeeuius: and 
it the efforts of these Christian gentlemen are to 
be continued in christianizing the  movement, 
they too may as well be dead for all the  good they 
will accomplish for ¡Spiritualism.’ “ I t  won’t do 
gentlemen, it won’t do.” A ll . Spiritualists will 
agree, that phenomena, and not the  Bible, are the 
foundation of Spiritualism ; and1 none know this 
better than th e  priestly horde upon the other side 
of life who are moving heaven and earth  to crusli 
mediums. I t is true tha t Spiritualism can be 
proved by the Bible, and so can every other ism" 

'u n d e r  the -light of the  h a v e n s , including -Mor- 
manism, which our new 'C hristian president pro
poses to squelch. '

T here is nothing in the  whole calendar of crime, 
however revolting, which according to the Chris

to originate and thoroughly expound so vast a 
discovery. No one mind ever did. We cannot 
admit, therefore, that Dr. Buchanan entered into 
the volitional element, he only reached the auto
matic and cerebral features of psychometry. He 
traces and harnesses psyuliometry to cerebral 
topography. He admits tha t from another source 
of the brain the communion of spirits may be 
common, but he is emphatic in the hum an em- 
bryotie origination and elimination, and would 
confine it in the human being. This is all that 
Dr. Buchanan has done.

On the other hand, C. R. Miller, or rather the 
spirits for him, have inaugurated an advance ele
ment, claiming the uses of psychometry on their 
side. This is volitional psychometry. A psy- 
choinetrv that requires no brain location, hut an 
independent will motive power. W hithersoever 
the will goes, there accompanies the vehicle of 
thought in radial vibrations. We must be, per
haps, a little plainer. As Buchanan held forty 
years ago to a material element, that he denom i
nated “ Nerve Aura,” with the capacity to absorb 
itself in and upon all material objects, so the spir
itual telegraphy leaves its impress us w ell; but in 
Parliamentary.-language an aura, of its own. Here 
are two branches of psychometry totally distinct 
and separate—the one liiinmn, the other not.

Volition always em its aura, and whether it is 
human or divine, it is still aura, resting upon ma
terial things. We have no objections to the spirits 
claiming .Psychometry. as it evidently refers to 
them ; but it is psychometry run mad when they 
couple it. with automatic cerebral psychology. 
Buchanan has opened the door to it new field in 
an old science. Its resources: are immense. H i s  
searching talent would have explored th e  wonder
ful country before him nearly a half century ago, 
had-he not, as lie said, slopped because it-w as 
“ alike exhausting to. the intellect and to tho 
purse.” Money, so essential to run anything, was 
wanting. .Scientific men, as in ¡Spiritualism, had 
no brains to see. it, and our young nation’s giant 
turned his attention to therapeutics. He may yet 
live to see the dawn of an advanced era in his 
favorite science, but he is uneasy. He does not 
relish, the universal channel ii is running through. 
All, Doctor, your head will become whitened with 
many winters, if you expect to see science take 
bold of it. ¡Science is an old ass, that moves back
ward when he should go forward. Ho is more 
noted for Ids backward movements than his for
ward ones, Let the m ultitude handle your great 
secret. They are unlettered, hut they are honest; 
theyare  blundering, but they become progressive. 
And-though you m ay  not th ink  they will do jus
tice to the new born babe, titw ill thrive all the 
better to leave, it there.

J aQUICH Ii'KNHiqUE I I aoi’e .

Speoial Notice from “ Bliss’ C hief’s ” B a n d
¡1,11C, lied Cloud, «peak for Blackfnot, tho great Medicine 
jVi Chief from happy hunllng-gromuiij. lie nay be love 
whlto chiefs and winaws. lie  travel like Die wind. He go 
to circles. Him big chief, lllackfoot want much work to 
do. Him wunl to show him healing power. Make sick 
people well. Where paper go, IJIaekfoot go, Go quick. 
Sei 1 ’ 1 ■ "  '  1end right away. No wampum for three moon,

This spirit message was first- published in M ind  
and M atter, January 10th, M. S. 32, with the 
announcem ent that “ Magnetized Pirfsq^/would 
be sent to all who were sick in body or mind, that 
desired to he healed, also, to those that desired to 
ho developed as spiritual mediums, for three 
months for three 3-ct, slumps.- The three m onths 
have now closed with the following result:

3,405 persons have sent-for-the paper by mail.
1,000 persons have received it a t the office;-and 
the hundreds of testimonials th a t have been re
ceived of its wonderful work in healing the sick 
ami developing mediums, prove that Red Cloud 
and Blaekfoot have faithfully kept their promises. 
T hat all may have an opportunity" to test the 
m erits of the paper, the  price for the future will he | 
as follows:,—J sheet, ( postage paid,) 10 cents, 12 I 
sheets, $1.00. Send a silver ten cent piece if yoii-1 
can. Address, James A. Bliss, 713 Hansom Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Conclusive Testim ony in Favor of Mr. Keeler.
No. 8 Davis St ., Boston, M arch 29, '81,

For M ind and M utter:
I subm it to you the following bit of evidence 

in my behalf as bçirig probably,,.the m ost.im por
t a n t  that can a t jupt th is time he produced:'*At my 
seance on the night o f  the  .alleged .expose/ was 
present, outside of the Globe gang, whose fruitless 
attem pts to .discredit my mediumship yoifhave so 
com pletely 'displayed in last week’s issue, Mr. 
Ditson, a gentleman over fifty years of aim,7 and 
occupying a high position in social and business 
circles,of this city. Mr. Ditson’s word is known 
to be in all instances as good as his note. He is a 
b ro ther to Oliver Ditson, the great publisher, 
w hose'nam e is well known in all parts of the 
world. At my public meeting last ¡Sunday, in 
Pythian Hall, I saw Mr. Ditson. in the  audience ; 
it was the first time I had seen him since tho 
n ight in question. I requested Dr. Phillips, the 
chairm an of the meeting, to invite Mr. Ditson to 
the platform, and to make a statement of what he 
knew about tho expose. Mr. Ditson promptly 
responded to the call, and when he stepped upon 
the platform the most silent attention was given 
Him by the large audience, the hull being packed. 
The following is the  substance of Mr. Ditson’s re
m arks, but not his exact words :

Ladiex and Gentlemen I was present at (lie 
seance for full-form materialization given by .Mr. 
Keeler on the evening of the  alleged expose. I 
made every reasonable investigation, and sàw 
nothing during tha t evening that to my m ind 
cast the  first shadow of suspicion on Mr. Keeler 
as being an impostor. I was provided with 
the best seat in the circle, and I saw the spirit 
form th a t made its appearance. I never beheld a 
more beautiful, etlierial looking object in all of my 
life. Bo extremely beautiful was it, so fine was 
the texture of the  garments, th a t !  do not conceive 
how it possibly could have been personated by 
any mortal being. N either can I understand liow 
it was possible for a human person to have van
ished so instantaneously as tha t did, for when the 

.men sprang upon it, it disappeared in the tw ink
ling of an eye. T he only thing during tlio.whole 
occurrence of the evening that in tho least be
clouded my mind, was the rem arksm ade in the 
seance room by the man who acted as M r. Keeler’s 
agent.” (The rem arks bv the agent were to the 
effect that while lie had a right; to believe the 
manifestations were of .a spiritual character, ho 
did not demand the sitters to'so believe, but left, 
it to their -option to call it a show of any nature 
that most pleased them.)

The above remarks, Bro. Roberts,coming from 
so responsible a gentleman us Mr.Ditson is known 
to he, throws the false statements of the lying 
Globe pimps far into the simile. At my seance on 
the platform the  same day, a spirit hand came 
through inv curtain and wrote “ Truth is mighty 
and will prevail ; we are a power and will yet 
crush oiir opponents!” A»*! I believe it, Mr. E di
tor, 1 feel us if I were fortified by the barriers of 
the whole host--of heaven, and la m  going to push 
forward in the mighty warfare. , Vindication is 
coming to me fast, and the late editorials of thu 
Boston Globe commenting on the affair, evince live 
fact tha t they are-.grinding their teeth  in .sup
pressed rage because of their signal de fea t.. They 
imve raided medium Eglinton, hoping to find u 
more pliable subject, hut ..the Globe will find tha t 
Mr. Eglinton is game, before they get th rough ’, 
with their dirty work on his indestructible modi? 
umistie gifts. P. L, O. A, -Keeler.

Why Wo Aro Not C hristian Spiritualists.
D. W. Hull, in a communication published In 

the last issue of the  I'oiee o f Angela, takes strong 
grounds with us in our efforts to bring to light 
the-doings of the spirit enemies of Spiritualism, 
ns follows:

“ Wo will say tha t for the last twenty years we 
have been one of that class of silent working me
dium s—that kind of work that has brought us in 
contact- with this class of influences more or less— 
and th is scene Is not by any means the first, but 
in some sense the most interesting. - We refer to 
it now 'm ore  particularly in order th a t we may 
corroborate .and substantiate the position tukon 
by M ind and-Matter, and sustained by the Voire 
of Angela, in tlie-defence of mediums against these 
crafty, insidious, Jesuit, honest spirits. Wo say 
holiest, because our father,- as honest and deter
mined in his rojigious belief as any man could 
be, who opposed us as a Spiritualist while ho 
lived, fourni liis nature most congenial in spirit 
life wilii this Jesu it hand, and for a long lime as 
a spirit did all in his power to thwart all our plans 
in life in true Jesuitical style, and finally was 
caught and redeemed in January, 1878; since,lie 
has been laboring to bring these darkened 
religious spirits to light. We wisli it understood 
that our position is squarely with Mr. Roberts, in 
Mind and M atter; and if he strikes hard, it is 
because there is a tremendous power to he broken; 
and we would warn the 7¡miner of Light and all 
o ther spitilijal papers and'persons that, as wo see 
things, the best way is, and the demands of the ' 
hour call for, a strong and persistent stand in tliis 
direction.”

A Proposition.
I am prepared and will semi to any one address, 

direct from mv office,.one-sheet- of “ Blackfoot’s ” 
M agnetized Paper, postage paid, every week for 
one month.for 40 cents; two.mouths for'70 cerjts; 
three months: for $1.00. Address with amount 
enclosed, Jam es A. Bliss, 713 Hansom Ht„ Philada.

Mind and M atter Free List Fund.
This fund was started by the request of many of 

our subscribers, that many deserving poor people 
who were not able to pay for M ind  and M atter, 
might have the paper sent to them  free of cost. 
The following contributions have been made since 
our last re p o rt:

Amount previously acknowledged,$71 24 
Mrs. E. S. Sleeper, San Fianciseo, 3 74 
W. A. Mosley, S. New Lvuie, Ohio, 1 00
B. Cliadsey; Rushville, Illinois 1 00
J. B. Campbell, M .D .V .D . 5 00
J. Ml O. I 00
J. W. 2 00
C. G. I 00
Mrs. T. B. Hall, Charlestown, Mass 1 00

Movements of Mrs. Bliss.
Jipfin P. Allen, .Springfield, Ohio, writes under 

date of March 18:
1 m et M rs. .Bliss at London Tuesday eve—her 

second seance there. Several lesis were given, a 
i^iuuber o f spirits recognized, and at the  close, a 
spirit (a young lady) called Jim Lahr to the cab
inet, took him by the hand and led him to the 
medium, put liis hand ou tlie  medium’s head and 
demnterialized before him , while thu. medium 
raised up and (lien walked out—all in the space 
of one half m inute. This is the most convincing 
test that l have seen. Airs.- Bliss proposes to come
to th is  place soon.

------------------------------♦--------------------------------------------------

Mediums' Home Fund.
We, the undersigned, subscribe or pledge tho 

amuimls set opposite our respective names, to 
found a national home to give relief and suste
nance to worthy, needy mediums in the  United 
States.

CASH.
Am't previously neknowlegod in Mini, and Matter fSB 74
M. wlieelock, M. D. V. 1). O.uiaville, Mo,...............  t  00
Mary J. Bradford, South Boston, Mass....................... 1 00
Catherine Slnndwood, “ “ “ .....   1 00
Margaret McDonald, “ " " ....................... I 00
Sin-mi A. Dorr Anne«|imm. Mass..............................  1 00
J. W. Van Namce, M. D. MadUon, Conn.................... 1 00

Total Paid.......................................... J73 74
m:n<u:n.

Pledges previously acknowledged in Misd akd
Matter................................................................... fît«  00

Mr. Geo. Ball, T reasurer of the Mediums’ Home 
Organization, will receive and acknowledge your 
contributions. Address, No. 482 West Liberty 
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.

AI.KRED JAMBS, MEDIUM.

P haraoii-IIophra, (King of Egypt.)
1-8a iuT(B Y ou, Sir :—My main object in return' 

ing to this mortal plane, is to set rijjht certain his
torical information about me which is written 
At the time of Nabopolassar, king of Chaldea, o r ; 
an Assyrian king, he was marching against- the | 
stronghold of the  Jews, Jerusalem. The Jew s sent i 
a certain am ount of gold and silver to get me to ! 
help them in their war against that king. My ; 
name was Pharaoh-Hophra. 1 wasking of Egypt, i 
I agreed to help them, but finding them tre a d s  i 
erous to their own rights, which was a character-1 
istic of the ancient Jews, I abandoned their cause. | 
Now, this Assyrian king has hot the credit of [ 
b reuk ingup  the  Jewish monarchy under Zede- \ 
k ia h ; but it was the futher of Nebuchadnezzar, and I 
not the latter, who did so. We ugreed to divido I 
the prisoners, spoils and territory between us— | 
tha t is, the Assyrian king and myself; and so, | 
when the whole of Judea was conquered, I took 
my share of the  spoils and he took his. I t  is not 
true that I retreated before the Assyrian king uud 
left the Jews to their fate. My course was gov
erned by the above arrangem ent with Nabopolas- 
sar. Now a word in regard to Jewish superstition. 
Neither, their prophets nor any of their mediums 
(for so you would term the  latter) told half as 
much tru th  as the Egyptian and Chaldean me
diums. In fact all they knew they had learned 
from the Egyptians, while under the rule of the 
Egyptian kings, long before.m y day. According 
to our Egyptian records, there existed forty-eight 
kings who ruled over Egypt before Abraham was 
born. 1 return here because 1 want to see nm- 
diiimship placed before the people, not as a sacred 
thing, hut simply as the bridge over which trav
ellers pass from the spirit, world to this. Pure, un- i 
adulterated and rightly understood mediumship | 
will prove the saviour of hum anity; but when in-1 
tereepted halfway on its mission and made to | 
subserve the ends of priests, it is dam nable in its 
effects. W hat I have here said was well under, 
stood in my days on earth, under such names as 
astrology and necromancy. The people all knew, 
even to the most ignorant, that there was a life 
beyond the grave. We also knew tha t we had to 
provide certain conditions to get the manifesta
tions such as you are getting now. I say this to 
Hhow you th a t we understood the principles of 
Spiritualism; Imt we did not know Imt that we 
were conversing with what is termed, in .your 
modern times, elementary spirits, or spiriiH who 
were waiting to lie horn into incarnated life. This 
was what confused us, and caused those transcen
dental metaphysics of the ancients. I want you, 
as the champion of truth, to defeat the revival of 
th is error, lor it will defeat all chance of .arriving 
a t a real, solid, basic Spiritualism. I thunk you 
for giving me Ibis opportunity of being heard, I 
lived about oHO B. (1, at the  time of the Jewish 
monarchy under Zcilokiuh. J gave much atten
tion t.o.asirology and necromancy.

[W e take the following account of Phuraoh- 
• Iloplira  from McClintock and Strong’s Kcdamti-  

cal Oucloptcdia.— lii).]
" Hophru or Pharaoh Iloplira, king of Egypt in 

the  time of Zedekiah, king of Judah, and of Neb
uchadnezzar, king of Babylon, B. (J. 588; lie  
formed ail alliance- with the former against the 

/la tter, and his advance with an Egyptian army 
constrained (lie Chaldeans ty raise llie siege of 
Jerusalem ; hut they soon returned, and took, and 
'destroyed the city. This momentary aid, and the 
danger of placing reliance on the protection of 
Iloplira, led Ezekiel to compare the Egyptians to 
a broken reed, which was to pierce the hand of 
him that leaned upon it. This alliance was, how- 
eve^ disapproved by God, and Jerem iah was an-. 
Illum ed to deliver the prophecy contained in his 

-1 forty-(burlli chapter, which concludes with a pre
diction of Hoplira’s dealh, and the subjugation of 
his country by the Chaldeans.

" This f'liaraoh-llophru is identified w ith  the 
Apries of ancient authors and Ooaphis of Mane- 
tho, the eighth king of the twenty-sixth or Saitie 
dynasty. Under this idciitilicatioii, wo may con
clude that his w a rs  with the ByriunB and Gyre- 
means, prevented him from «Hording any great 
assistance to Zedekiah. Apries is described by 
Herodotus ns u monarch, who in tlm zenith of his 
glory, felt persuaded that it was not in the power 
even of u deity to dispossess him of his kingdom, 
or to shake the stability of his sw ay ; and this ac
count of his arrogance, fully accords witli that 
contained in the  Bible. Ezekial speaks of this 
king as ‘The great dragon tha t l ie t lr in  the  midst 
of the rivers, which hath said, My river is mine 
own, and I have made it for myself.’ His over
throw and subsequent-captivity and death, are 
f  »retold with rem arkable precision by Jerem iah, 
chanter x u v , ‘ I  will give Pharaoli-llophra, king 
of Egypt, into the hands of his enemies, and into 
the  liands ol' them that seek his life.’ This was j 
brought about by a revolt of tho troops, who 
placed Amasis at their head, uhd after various 
'conflicts, took Apries prisoner. (B. C. fid!)), lie  
was for a tim e kept in easy captivity by Amasis, 
who wished to spare his life; but 'lie wuh at length 
constrained lo give him up to the. vengeance of 
his enemies, by whom lie was strangled."

[Such is the account given of i ’haraoh-IIophra, 
and of the part lie acted in relation to the invasion 
of Judea, by the king of Babylon, It would seem 
tha t tho Bible account of the overthrow of the 
Jew ish'm onarchy is incorrect in several particu
lars. W hile i t  is admitted that Pharaoh-Iloplira 
was led to m ake a successful diversion against 
tho Assyrian army besieging Jerusalem, and that 
the  latter was forced to raise the siege for a time, 
by the movements of the Egypt ¡an forces, it is not 
known with curtidnty why, subsequently, the king 
of Babylon was allowed to besiege the city of Je 
rusalem, and after a long siege to completely de
stroy the governm ent of which it was the seat. 
The spirit of Iloplira tells us (hat he was induced 
to undertake to assist the Jews by oilers of money 
for his aid, and tha t by sim ilar material consid
erations he was bought off by the king of Baby
lon, and took his share of the spoils of the con
quered kingdom of the Jews. He also states that 
it was not Nebuchadnezzar with whom he treat
ed, but the father of tlm latter, Nabopolassar. 
History states, that the Egyptians, having been 
worsted in battle, retreated before the Assyrian 
army and abandoned the Jews to their fate. The 
spirit of Hoplira says this is not true.

But we deem the plea of this spirit for pure and 
unadulterated mediumship of the highest mo
m en t No one can know better than this spirit 
th e  terrib le consequences-that have ever flowed 
from the priestly interferences with this most 
useful avenue of spirit return. This Egyptian

I king lived 2,600 vears ago, and yet he states that 
1 the faculty of nierlimnship and all thé  manifesta- 
i tions of spirit return th a t we are, getting to-duy, 

were known even by th e  most ignorant persons

Gamaliel, agd with Nieodemus ; and the Clemen
tine Recognitions state that he was secretly a 
Christian at this time. But these notices are al
together irreconcilable with the  esteem and re-

' a t that time. These, he  tells us, were not regarded ¡ sped  in which he was held even in later times by 
[ as the work of the devil or devils, as the Chris ¡ the  Jewish Rubbins, by whom his opinions are 
! tian priesthood pretend to believe; but they snp- frequently quoted as an all-silencing authority 
i posed them to he produced by spirits.that were I on points of religious law. Neither does his in- 
! awaiting to he horn into material life—the same j terference on behalf of the apostles at all prove— 

nonsensical idea that Madam Blavatsky and Col. j as some would have i t—that lie secretly approved 
Olcott are seeking lo revive under the name of j their doctrines. He was a disspassionate judge, 
Occultism or Theosophy. land  reasoned in that affair with the tact of

Jt is a positive fact'that neither the medium ! worldly wisdom, and experience; urging that re- 
nor ourself had any knowledge of the  historical j ligions opinions usually gain strength by opposi- 
lacts given. But that the  statements of this spirit j tion and persecution, while, if not noticed at all
seem to he correct is shown by the following, 
taken from Elavius Josephus against Apion. 
Speaking of Berosns iBook 1., 19.) Unit author 
sa y s :

" l ie  gives usu catalogue of the posterity of Noah, 
and adds the years of their chronology, and at 
length comes down to Noholassar (Nabopolassar), 
who was king of Babylon, and of the Chaldeans. 
And when he was relating the acts of this king, 
he describes to us,‘How lie sent his son Nahucho- 
donosor against Egypt, und against our land (Ju
dea) with a great arm y, upon his being informed 
tha t they had revolted from h im ; and how, by 
th a t means, he subdued them all, and set our 
temple tha t was at Jerusalem  on lire ; nay,and 
removed our people entirely out of their own 
country, and transferred them to B abylon; when 
it so happened, that our city was desolate during 
the interval of seventy years, until the  days of 
Cyrus, king of Persia."

Here, then, is a most incorrect historical- state
m ent corrected through a spirit who \J&  part and 
lot in the events of which he speaks, fh e t Biblical 
scholars successfully deny, if they cun, that it was 
Nabopolassar that destroyed the Jewish monarchy 
under Zedekiah and not his son Nebuchadnezzar, 
as tile Biblical account, states—the latter only hav
ing had Command of his father’s army in that 
invasion of Judea. So are the returning spirits 
through Alfred James setting right the too often 
wilful mistakes of historv.—Eo.l

G amaliel (A Jewish Rabbi ami Philosopher), 
E ire the Other Simhit, 1 Salute You:—1 lived 

at the time of the so-called Jesus of Nazareth, and 
what is more, in the same co u n try ; and I say 
positively that there was no Jesus of Nazareth— 
no apostles—and no Christian religion in that (lav 
and generation. How comes it then that, it exists? 
The materials out of which the Christian religion 
is built, are derived from the contentions ami dis
sensions and wars carried on between the Pliari-. 
sees, Sadducees and Essenes of Judea. 1 am re
ferred lo in the sacred hooks—the Christian gos
pels—hill most incorrectly. I am said to have 
made a speech at the, Jewish Sanhedrim  in favor 
of letting theChrisliaii apostles go. 1 never made 
such a speech. The real lads in the case are 
these: An .assembly of Pharisees and Sadducees 
seeing me going by at the, lime they were engaged 
in a bitter contention—even on the point of shed
ding blood—said, " Rabbi, will you dec id e  this 
contest? We will abide by year decision.” I said, 
‘‘ My country men, as a  philosopher 1 would he 
derelict in my duty if  I refused tn give you.my. 
decision. What is your controversy?" They an
swered, "Thequestion is,-is there a resurrection?” 
My answer was th is: " If .there is a resurrection, 
and Jehovah wills it, so, you cannot destroy that 

.fuel. You will have to wail until you become 
spirits and then you will know." Another refer
ence in these Christian gospels to me is whore I 
am claimed lo have been the teacher of one.Haul, 
On this point 1 will say 1 Was the teacher of many 
.Sauls, I f  any person had asked me as a mortal I 
could not have answered whether I taught Saul 
or not,, but as a spirit I know that the Saul men
tioned in the Christian gospels was a myth. I 
could not have been tho teacher of such a narrow
minded metaphysician and philosopher as Saul is 
represented to have been, because 1 allowed truth 
to be admitted to my school,w hether it was 
found amongst the Greeks, Romans, Hebrews or 
any other people. And now as to the spiritual: 
state of tilings m my davs on earth. You know 
that lit that time Jerusalem  was approaching its 
dyiiigdays. The thousands of ancient Jews in spirit 
life saw this, and th em illio n s of spirit enemies 
of the Jews saw it also, and the struggle between 
these opposing spirit forces was "fearfully awful at, 
th a t lime. There never was a period in Jewish 
history when -mediums were so plentiful. We 
knew perfectly well th a t to get spiritual manifes
tations we must have tho condition of durkness. 
All of our oofnmimings with spirits were at night, 
and there was not a Jew  at the time attributed to 
Christ,-hut wlio, if you had usked him about the 
destruction of Jerusalem , would have said, 11 It is 
n igh—even at tiie door." How did they know 
tin s?  I answer through communion with his an
cestral spirits. So there  was no great honor could 
properly attach to the Christian Jesus lor making 
such a prediction. T here were more tlmn th irty  
men holding positions as priests, philosophers and 
seers named Jesus, One of these was Jesus Miil- 
lalldel. He laid charge of the vestments of the 
high priest, But none of those named Jesus were 
crucified. Three or four of lliem met. death at the 
hands of the Sadducees.' In closing I will say, it 
is no wonder to me th a t the originators of Chris
tianity chose that particular period as the alleged 
time of its commencement, und the b irth  of their 
so-called Saviour ; because there was hardly u 
home, however bum ble, in Jerusalem , hut what 
had its physical manifestation, and materializa
tions by spirits, iuiil "whose inmates did not con
verse with the spirits of their ancestors, who told 
them that the time of their fund overthrow had 
almost arrived. I give this communication to 
help spread the light. My name was Gamaliel.

[W e take the following concerning Gamaliel 
from McClintock and Strong’s " Ecclesiastical Cy
clopedia."—Ei>.]

" Gamaliel a Pharisee and celebrated doctor of 
the  law, who gave prudent and hum ane advice in 
the  .Sanhedrim respecting the treatm ent of the 
followers o f Jesus of Nazareth (Acts v. 34) A. D. 
2(J. We learn from Acts xxii, 3, tha t lie was the 
preceptor of the Apostle Pum. l ie  bears in the 
Talmud tho surnam e ‘the elder,’ and is rep re
sented as the son of Itahbi Simeon, and (liegrand
son of the famous H i le l ; he is said to have occu
pied u seat, if not the  presidency, in the Sanhe
drim  during the reigns of Tiberius, Caligula, and 
Claudius, and to have died eighteen yearn after 
th e  destruction of Jerusalem. B ut.os this state
m ent would give him  extrem e old age, it may 
perhaps refer to the la ter G am aliel; and the elder 
probably died about A. 1). 60. Ecclesiastical tra 
dition make8him become a Christian, and be bap
tized by Peter and Paul, together with his son

ihey are sure not to leave anv tasting impression 
on the minds of the people, if devoid of truth, and 
that it is vain to contend against them if true. T hat 
he was more enlightened und tolerant than his 
colleagues and contemporaries, is evident from the 
very fact that he allowed his zealous pupil Saul to 
turn his mind to Greek literature, which in a 
great measure, qualified him afterwards to be
come the apostle of the Gentiles; while by the 
laws of the  Palestinian Jews, after tho Maceubean 
wars, even the Greek language Was prohibited to 
be taught to the Hebrew youth,"

[After reading th a t communication from Ga
maliel by the comparative light which those his
torical hi undarings and liounderings afford, wo can
not hut jiorceive tho rationality of the form er'and 
the irrationality of th.e latter, concerning this learn
ed, renowned and venerated Jew. The communi
cation bears every mark of authenticity and deties 
successful.questioning. Here, then, we have an 
other sp irit who lived at the tim e and in tho very 
country, when and w here it was said Jesus and 
his apostles, including Paul, lived and figured, 
who returns and testifies to the untriitlifulness of 
the Christian scriptures and the fraudulent char
a c te r ,of the Christian religion. 11 is useless to 
pretend, in the face of such positive evidence as 
this, th a t anv Saul of Tarsus ever went up to J e 
rusalem to sit at the feet, of the learned and .just 
and. truthful Gamaliel. Some oilier author will 
have to he found for the so-called Pauline Epistles. 
Surely the day of true knowledge is dawning, and 
will soon flood, the world with pure and unclouded 
light. Help ns, friends, in every way you can, to 
hiouden the bridge over which the grand spirits 
gone before,m ay retu rn  and instruct and bless 
hmminit v.— Kn.l

T atiub A chilles, (A Greek W riter and Christian 
Apostate.)

■Let- U s , H ave tiiic T ruth :— 1 was in my early 
days a student, at-Alexandria, mid afterward be
came a w riter—a novelist. Among «11 the religions 
then taught at Alexandria, they inclined to the ' 
Persian Ormuz,d as a (¡oil. But. notwithstanding 
all my- unconquerable dislike f o r  tho .Christian 
religion, J became .psychologized' by it for a time. 
When, however,’! found they agreed in nothing 
hut an inclination to dissention and contention,
I hei'iimo disgusted with their folly; hut they hml 
succeeded in raising me to a bishopric, which in 
the latter hart of my life 1 repudiated, preferring 
to follow tlm touching of tho Persian Sage ,to fol
lowing the Christian Saviour. As a spirit 1 am 
glad that 1 repudiated the Christian religion, be
cause there is no curse that you cun carry to the  
spirit life that has so bail an effect upon you, as to 
be creed-bound. T he Pagan reaches a condition 
o f  happiness before tho Christian. Nothing in tho 
form of man, woman or child, in spirit life, seems 
to become so pel rilied to all real progession as 
your genuine Christian ; for holding last to his or 
her faith, he or hIio has lost all reason. I was 
known here as Tutius Achilles.

[We translate the following account of Achilles 
from the Nouvellp Biographic Gonerule:

" Tutius or Statius Achilles, an astronomer and 
Greek amatory poet or romancer, a native ol 
Alexandria, lived probably at tho end of the 
third and commencement of the  fourth century 
of the vulgar era.. Ho.embraced the Christian 
religion and reached the dignity of bishop, Suidus 
attributes-.to him /luyuricd history, relating the 
admirable actions o f great men. There remains 
nothing of this work ; hut we yet possess u very 
considerable'.' part of the' dissertation on the 
spheres under the title of Introduction to tho 
Phenomena of Aratiis, printed in the Urunologion 
of Petiiu," ,

The writer makes no jnonlion of tho recantation 
of Achilles, nor is anything more said of his career 
as a Christian. The fact, of his apostaey has been 
suppressed, and hut for this spirit's return , It 
would never have been known. The sileneo’ of 
Christian writers concerning the see over which 
he presided is milliciont proof of the fact of his 
jUpostiiey.—Ki>.)

B oethius.
1 G reet Y ou, Siu :—T am glad that little by 

little, philosophy is trium phing over religion, 
und th a t the real need of hum anity, in order to 
become happy as spirits, is to have freedom in 
every direction. A nother great need is a perfect 
physical development, As a spirit I am sorry to 
nave had to live in a time of such murders and 
bloodshed. Would th a t I could hnvo lived a quiet, 
peaceful, philosophic life. All my sympathies were 
enlisted in the cause of hum anity. I desired to 
blof^i them by teaching them ' tlm law of reason 
and the consolations, o f  philosophy. But the peo
ple of Rome, in  those days, lmd sunk almost to 
the level of brute beasts. As to religion, there 
was none hut the religion of power, l ie  'who had 
t he most, swords to uphold h im  was the greatest 
.priest. No justice was to bo.had) except through' 
flattery of tho powerful. There was no idea of 
God or spirit, except sueh as was dictated by .fear. 
No God was honest that'd id  not smile upon those 
scenes of carnage and cruelty. Thus my life went 
on amid scenes tha t made earth a hell, until I was 
dually murdered by the orders of one of the kings 
of the Goths about A. 1). 526. My name was 
Boetheius, I was the author of a hook, several 
copies of which arc extant, called the Consolations 
of Philosophy.

[W e take the following concerning Boetheius 
from the American Cyclopiedia:

"Amiens Manlius Torquatus Severinus Boeth
ius, a Roman Philosoper, born between A. I). 470 
ami 475. He attained the rank  of patrician while 
under the legal age, was consul in 510, and subse
quently princcps senatus. Amid his public dutioH 
lie found leisure to translate several mathematical 
and philosophical works from the Greek, to in 
dulge his talent for the construction of curious 
machines, and to beBtow charity  upon the poor 
of Rome. IBs reputation attracted tho attention 
of Theodoric, king of the Ostrogoths, who appoin
ted him  m agiikr ujficiorum at his court. For some

years Boetheius enjoyed the friendship of this 
monarch, and on the occasion of the  inauguration 
of his two sons in [he consulate in 522, he pro
nounced a glowing panegyric on his patron. His 
bold advocacy of the cause of the  weak had-raised 
him up many enemies at the court of Theodoric, 
who eagerly watched for an opportunity to effect 
his ruin. At length Albinos, a noble Roman, 
having been accused of treason by the dictator 
C ypriunu\ Boetheius undertook his defence with 
such zeal ih.it he was accused of plotting with 
Symmaehus to free Rome from the barbarians. 
He Was accordingly,.by the command of Tbeoric, 
arrested with Symmachus, and, without being 
allowed to defend themselves, they were 
stripped of thei,r property and sentenced to 
death. Boetheius was taken to Pavia, im
prisoned some tim e in the baptistry, and 
executed. In  the  year 722 a cenotaph was 
erected iii his honor in the church of San Pietro 
Cielud'Oro, by Liutpraiiil, king of the Bombards; 
and in !)iX) a still more mngniticent one, w ith nu 
epitaph by.Pope Sylvester II., was raised to his 
memory by the Emperor Otho 111. He was long 
regarded as a saint and m artyr, and in after times 
many traditions were current about his intimacy 
with St. Benedict, and the miracles he had 
wrought during h is life and a t his death. It is, 
however, now considered an established fact that 
he was not a Christian at all, and that the theo
logical compilations ascribed to him were written 
by another person of the sumo name. The great
est. of his works is -that which he eompo ed in 
prison at- Pavia, while awaiting execution; and 
ent¡tied Dc Consolations Philosophic. 11 is an imag
inary dialogue alternately in prose and verse be
tween the author and philosophy. Its tone is 
moral and elevated, its stylo eloquent, perspicuous 
und pure,and its argum ents are ingenious. It had 
great fame in tho middle ages, and was translated 
into all languages of Central and Western Europe, ‘ 
and''also into Greek, Hebrew and Arabic. The 
most celebrated of these translations was that into 
Anglo-Saxon by KingAlfred, which has a peculiar 
interest,'both as being one of the earliest speci
mens of English literature, and one of the chief 
literary relics of Alfred.

[In view of the  positive fact tha t neither the  
medium nor ourscll had any knowledge whatever 
of such a historical character as Bn* bins, at the 
time the communication was given, who can ques
tion1 the authenticity of that m ost'characteristic 
communication from the spirit of that truly good 
and great Roman?— Ed. ]

A mdollatiuh  (Spirit Deceiver).
A l l a h ] Be P r a i s e d :— I inn coming Imck to live 

upon this mortal plane, I am seeking for a good 
medium in order to.reveal what j  lmve learned 
during-nearly 700 years in spirit life. I also want 
to light this halt lo as t.o whether superstition shall 
trium ph over reason or not, 1 want to help to 
overthrow these ancient superstitious—l  want 
progression—and I am willing to work for it or 
light for it, ns tlm- ease may require. We cannot 
afford to have.Christianity, Mohammedanism or 
any of these old dead religions resting like an-in- 
culms on-humanity. Tlm way to gain in know
ledge is to try and defeat-all who want to corrupt 
tlm pure fountain of true Spiritualism. Spiritual
ism is beset with fungi in tlm way of pot theories, 
and if they would-.he satislled to let the spirits 
teach them instead of them touching the spirits 
what, they ought to do, you would soon have your 
power spread and acknowledged all over the 
world. There is a communication th a t enmo 
through this medium, which one of the bright 
lights of Spiritualism denies, hu t instead of being 
a Spiritual Sun, he is 'nothing more than a com
mon rush light when he denies llmt, such u man 
us Crilo of Chaldea was never worshipped iih a 
Saviour in Chaldea somo 1600 years beloro tlm 
Christian ora, l ie  would have you believe that 
ho knowH more about. Chaldea than any Chaldean 
scholar that ever lived or tha t now lives, for I 
have seen the characters written upon the tombs 
and temples of ancient Babylon und Nineveh 
myself. I was a traveller und philunoplmr, and, 
although born a Mohniimdtin, never denied tlm 
truth of what my reason showed was true; which 
is more than l etui say for this great champion of 
learning, wlio now live«In the mortal form, He 
had hotter consult tho Chaldean authorities which 
are now extant, and learn their language and go 
and v is ifan e ien t Chaldea und Nineveh, then he 
will he able to say w hether Crito was worshipped 
or not, 1 lived in 122.1 A. 1). and lour hundred 
years bofuru Aimlfedu visited th a t place.

A iidom .atii’u .

[Wo are forced to conclude tha t this spirit was 
untruthful, in as m uch us there  is no historical 
mention of either the worship of any being or 
man by tho 'designation-of Crito in Clmldea, nor 
is there any m ention of such u traveller or philos
opher as Ahdolliitiph. Besides the whole mumier 
of th is control, indicated a purpose to deceive. I f  
us th is spirit alleged that lm had visited the ruins 
of Babylon and Niimvah, he must, have done so 
lit least seventeen hundred and tlfty yours after 
these cities censed to tiguro in the world’,«.history. 
I t  is hardly, likely therefore that any such in
scription was upon tlm tombs and temples of those 
places so lung after they were left, to go to ruin. 
— E d ,I -

Giconoi! WuifliioRKiiii, Harrisburg, Pa,
Goon Day , S i r :— I lmve.heen in spirit life slice 

1K32, How long is 'th a t ago? (He was told it had 
been 4!) years.) I have been that long in spirit 
lifo and it has been "one thing over and over again 
with mo. I have been travelling in a circle. I 
do not seem to get out of one und tlm same condi
tion of; monotony.;.- I understand this to bo my 
condition, but I cannot break from it. I have tv 
brother who is sim ilar to myself in his condition, 
and we wish to break away from our present sur
roundings, W e are told llm t by coming hero we 
can learn the way to higher truth« amt a /d eare r 
road, My mime was George Wclsliollcr, H arris
burg, Bn. I was inclined to the Lutheran belief, 
Imt it 1ms not helped me, I  have been doing a ll 
which that religion requires, hut it does not give 
tne wlmt I want. I was at one time in the  legis
lature. My b ro ther's  name was Jacob, who was a 
farmer, lie belonged to Middletown, P». We want 
to get free.

[This spirit was advised as requested, and left 
control hopeful of success. This ended u most in 
structive seance.—En.]

R ead our advertisem ent on the seventh page, 
w here we oiler Joseph Johns’ W orks of A rt at the 
low rate of tlfty cents each picture. You cannot 
find a  more appropriate gift for a friend than 
these beautiful pictures and a copy of M ind and 
Matter for one year.
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THE THIRTY-FOURTH ANNIVERSARY OF MODERN 
SPIRITUALISM.

Yesterday was lIns opening day o f  Uh; thirty- 
.fourth year of Modern Spiritualism, and of the 
grandest ora that ever dawned upon the human 
race. The time will yet conn*, and we believe it 
is not very distant, when, mankind will univer
sally recogni/.e and openly acknowledge that fact. 
Although all the way hack along the tracks of 
Time we can trace the  efforts of human spirits-to 
divulge fo mortals the sublime tru ths of which | 
they had become partakers'as-.disem bodied hu
man intelligences; yet, through, the faithlessness, 
ignorance or selfishness of the leaders and gov
ernors of m ankind, those tru ths were artfully 
concealed or ignored, and the masses held in a 
condition of mental, moral and. social .bondage 
more degrading Ilian that which made merchan
dize of hum an beings. Jlow long this stale of 
things m ight have continued the Infinite mind 
only can conceive, l^id not a train of historical 
events occurred such as the world had never be
fore known.

In the first half of (lie lifloenth century of the 
common era  the discovery ami application of the, 
a rt of prim ing was practically eifected—-opening 
an endless resource of multiplying knowledge. 
This was w hat tlie world suffered and wailed for 
through ugea of mental ignorance. I Is importance 
was everywhere recognized and it was everywhere 
applied Ihroughoutlhothencivilizcd world,Hooks 
multiplied as had never been dreamed of, and the 
human m ind was agitated ami set in motion as 
never before in tho annals of the  past.. .-Prior to 
tha t tim e tho.Homan Catholic Church had m an
aged to monopolize the learning of the world. In 
the art of printing, tha t mighty engine of spiritual 
and mental tyranny encountered the strippling 
youth that was to lay it low. T hat that art had its 
origin in sp irit life becomes more and more appa
ren t with the ever increasing manifestations of 
Modern Spiritualism. This, was the first great 
historical event in the train of events to which 
we invite tlie reader’s attention.

In  14!)2, just half a century later, the great- 
fiouled mediiimistic Columbus was inspired, as we 
believe, by beneficent human spirits, to go forth 
on the unknown and trackless ocean, to give to 
humanity a new world, as yet unpolluted by the 
soul destroying inllucnces of religious bigotry and 
priestlyciiiiiiing, The second great event that 
was to open the way for the advent of Modern 
Spiritualism had been accomplished. All honor 
and glory to.Colum bus and his guides.

Under sim ilar spirit inllnenees, a quarter of a 
century lattrr,rt.ulher and Melanchthon inaugu
rated the great religious movement that was to

they came, for the  things tha t were necessary to 
sustain them in their new field of effort, they 
could not free them selvesentirely from the religious 
and political prejudices tha t had been instilled 

‘ into them  from th e  cradle, an d t hey souglit, to revive 
here the religious fallacies th a t had dri ;en them 
into exile. But th is state of things was not to 

| continue. Inspired by their natural surroundings,
| in which the sp irit of Jiberiy  was manifest 
j everywhere, the  American Colonies grew in num- 
| hers and resources with such rapidity as to cause 
| uneasiness to the  countries that w'ere being made 
| rich by their prosperity. A struggle for ascend

ency between G reat Britain and France, the Low 
Countries and Sweden on this Continent, left 

I England to monopolize the trade of the  New 
1 World. To secure and perpetuate that monopoly 

she resorted to the  most unjust and tyrannical re
strictive measures, intended to repress the  rising 
aspirations of h er colonial children. The effect 
was the opposite of that which was intended, for 
it aroused 'w ithin  the breasts of the latter that 
ancestral spirit th a t had made Great Britain the 
mistress of the world. L ittle by little the love 
and veneration which -had held the Colonists pas
sive to the encroachments of the, mother country, 
began to yield to a growing love of liberty and in
dependence; thus preparing the way for the  fourth 
grand event that was to render Modern Spiritual
ism possible.

Protest and remonstrance on the part of the Colo
nists against the encroachments of Great Britain 
were made in vain.thespirit of liberty was at length 
fanned into a blaze and “ Resistance to tyrants is 
obedience to God ” became tlie watchword of our 
ancestors ; and soon the sentiment was developed 
into nets. Resistance was resolved upon, and in
spired by a common interest, the Puritans and 
Babti.it« of New England) the Dutch Reformers of 
New York and New .Jersey, the Lutherans and 
(pinker« of Pennsylvania and Delaware, the Gath- 

| olios of M aryland, and the Protestant Episeopa- 
| lians of Virginia ami the Carolina«, ranged theni- 
| selves shoulder to shoulder in asserting theinalien- 
! able rights of man. At lirst it wasiiot intended to 
j sever all relations of dependenee on the mother 
| country, but only 'to  remind her that her child 

had grown large enough and strong enough ami 
courageous .enough to insist upon a less imperious 
course of tuition. At this lime Benjamin Frank
lin, who, more th an  any other man that-hud been 
horn on this continent, embodied tho genius of 
American progress ami enterprise, was sent abroad' 
to make a last uml final appeal for Bristish -for
bearance. Convinced that the lime had come 
when the people of the American Colonies must 
throw oil' the yoke that had-been planed upon 
their necks, his great--philosophical-ami slates-, 
manlike mind was directed to shaping every 
thing toward the ultimate ■founding.of a new and 
great republic. Among those with whom he mol, 
in England, at tha t eventful hour, was Thomas 
Paine—forever honored he his nam e!—who was 
then so grandly mid ably grappling with Edmund 
Burke, the greatest statesman England ever pro
duced, in behalf of the rights and liberties of the 
English nation ns against the injustice and en
croachments of the privileged dashes. W ith that 
practical-, judgment, that was F ranklin’s greatest 
al tribute, lie besought and secured the services of 
Paine’s resistless pen, to educate and prepare the 
minds of the Colonists for nat ional independence.

and set on foot a struggle for religious anil political 
ascendency such as the  world had never known. 
Dissent and schism in Church affairs, and rivalries 
and contentions in matters of state, hurst forth in 
almost a universal blaze throughout Christendom. 
For these contending sects, parties and .factiqns to 
live at peace with each other in  the same Coun
tries was impossible; and the only alternative 
was the annihilation or expatriation of those who 
were the w eaker in numbers, or a surrender of 
th e ir  conscientious convictions of duty ; an a lter
native worse than privation, suffering or death. 
I t  was then  tha t the vast importance of Columbus’ 
discovery became manifest. Although a howling 
wilderness as compared with the scenes of civil
ization they  were compelled to leave behind them, 
th e  fathers o f tho American people went forth to 
seek peace and religious freedom in the virgin 
wilderness of the New World. Still in a measure 
dependent on the parent countries from which

With that prophetic vision which stamped Paine, 
as the g realeslseer of any age, he saw the lilier- 
ties'of England would on ly  become possible by a 
practical illustration of. his political teaching, mid 
rejoiced at the fortunate opportunity that the cause 
of colonial liberty and independence presented IbT 
securing the grand, object of his life. He came to 
America with F ranklin  and began the  grandest 
work th a t it was ever the lot of one.mjm tq per
form, no less Ilian-the emancipation of the human 
race from the thraldom  of ignorance, superstition1 
and selfishness. <

In 1770 the “ T he Boston Massacre ” took place; 
in 1773 the destruction of the  tea in Boston har
bor ; in the spring of 177">, the battles of Lexington 
and Bunker Ilill were fought; and peace between 
England and her colonies was no longer possible. 
The colonial congress hastened to prepare for a 
death struggle with the greatest m ilitary power 
in the world, and called to the command of the 
military forces our revered W ashington.' Willi 
that g rea t commander, Paine was sent into the 
field, to perform even a greater task with his pen, 
than W ashington with bis m ilita ry  genius. The 
former was sent to teach tho patriotic soldiers to

shake the Roman Catholic power to its foundation,- th ink, tho latter to light the great battle for free
dom. Under the inspiration of these great souls, 
a growing feeling of self-reliance and-confidence 
was developed, and became so pervading that in 
one short year the  fifth great event was rendered 
possible. Nothing less than the  Declaration of 
American Independence.

No event in the  world's history was ever fraught 
with mightier consequences than that which, on 
the 4th of July 177(1, transpired in old Indepen- 
derfiie Ilall, under the morning shadow of whose 
steeple, we sketch this outline of mighty succeed
ing events. Then began those trials, sacrifices, 
hardships and sufferings which the inspired pen 
of Paine most lucidly designated “ These are the 
times that try m en’s souls.’’ T hat simple sentence 
is the key note to every anthem  to liberty that 
went out from the inspired mind of Paine. Al
though at the tim e he penned those im m ortal 
lines, he was in the  field enduring with the  com
mon soldiers, the hardships, privations and dan

gers, to which" they were exposed, be thought not 
o f.the  physical trials in which he shared. His 
whole being was absorbed in  the  grand spiritual 
involvements of the eventful struggle then pend
ing. W hen Thomas Paine used the word, soul in 
that connection, lie intended to im part the great 
tru th , of which he 'had a clear perception, that 
man possessed a dual nature, spiritual and physi
cal. It was to the spiritual and not the physical 
interests of his comrades that in that trying hour 
he appealed. This was the secret of liis power and 
infliieir'e over the minds of men. W hat person 
who has had any experience in the investigation 
of ¡Spiritualism, can doubt, in the light of history, 
that Thomas Paine was a Spiritualist and a spirit
ual medium ? We think none. But we must uurb 
oar pen. W hen it writes of Paine, lie seems to 
stand by our side and impress our thoughts, but 
not our utterances. Through six more weary and 
trying years, that unequal struggle was carried on 
until at length the hour of entire deliverance 
came and peace gave opportunity, for the first 
tim e in the  history of civilized nations, for the 
founding of a government, the  very foundation of 
which was the full and complete recognition of 
the principle of individual liberty, and the right 
of representation in all matters of general legisla
tion, I t  is to be hoped that with the growth of 
Modern Spiritualism  and through its instrum en
tality, the equal enfranchisement of women 
under the constitution will he accomplished. It 
will nev.er he possible so long as the Christian 
priesthood wield the iulluenee they do over the 
gentler sex.

And now we come to the seventh and last great 
event tha t is pertinent to onr purpose—we mean 
the format ion and adoption of The Const Ration of 
the United States of Ameriea. The whole train 
of events to which we have too briefly alluded 
had prepared a eondkion of things that precluded 
the recognition of any one system of religion as 
consistent, with individual freedom of opinion and 
action. Those who were chosen to frame, the or
ganic law of the new nation represented every 
phase of religions thought,am i almost every phase 
of ■ philosophical and political thought. To 
have attempted to reconcile these varied an(l 
dashing views hv a common agreem ent; was im
possible, and on all those various points they 
agreed to disagree, and united on those that 
were essential to the  common protection and.wel
fare of all. That was the first lime in the history 
of civilization when religious bigots and sectarian 
priesthoods had no part nor lot in shaping the 
fortunes and polity of a nation.

And now we hear, in imagination at least, (lie 
■question;w h a t  lias all tha t to do with Modern 
Spiritualism,.and more particularly with this an
niversary of its advent ? AVe answer, everything. 
Cut for tha t long train of' events, every one of 
them as we believe, even if we do not know it, 
was the result of the efforts of beiieiioienl human 
spirits to lead mankind to the point when they 
would ho willing to receive the, tru ths they were 
seeking to impart to them. Spiritualism had been 
smothered in the religious fanes and temples of 
ever>' country in which thesp irit world had sought 
to im part it, by the ever watchful jealousy paiid en
mity of the priestly classes, to truth. This showed 
that Spiritualism would never he pcrm illed to 
take root and grow where priestcraft prevailed, 
and a people and government were necessary 
where no priestly or sectarian interference of that 
kind would be tolerated. Besides,all these events 
were necessary to produce a class of m inds that 
would he adapted to the accomplishment of the 
mighty work of human progress that had been 
projected. I t look just such a train of events to 
bring forth the men that would he equal to the 
crowning task of founding this great Republic. 
Look at them , Washington, Franklin, Paine, the 
Adamses, Jefferson,-Jay, Hamilton, Madison, and 
others of little less prominence, each and all.o f 
them men rem arkable for their love of mental 
and political liberty, and practical statesmen,ship. 
The history of tho world presents no such galaxy 
of great and good1 men as those who figured in 
founding our government.

But tim e rolls on, and these patriot heroes, who 
had so grandly performed their earthly mission 
were called one by one to higher ami wider 
spheres of usefulness in tho spirit life. They had 
each ami all been mediums, ami realized the 
fact tha t they had been inspired do accomplish 
the mighty results which had' followed their 
earthly efforts. Naturally desiring to see the work 
effected, over, the whole world, which they so suc
cessfully began ; and knowing the importance-of 
-union.and organization as elements of success, 
they, as spirits, adopted the plan o f organization 
they-had inaugurated on earth, and established 
an American Congress of .Spirits to watch over 
and guide th e  American people to become the 
pioneers of the race in the great career of terres
trial progression. A means of communicating 
with mortals was a necessity, and to Dr. F rank
lin, and those scientific spirit m inds that he 
would call to his assistant!«, w;is assigned the 
work of providing that means. In th is undertak
ing the philosophical experim ents and observa
tions of F rank lin  in relation to electrieiiy became 
of the highest value, and mainly through them 
was the plan adopted, attained. At length the 
control of the tiny rap was accomplished, and 
nothing rem ained bu t to find some impressible 
mind to receive the impartation of the  most im
portant secret tha t was ever made known to man. 

These sp irit philosophers and inventors had

found it necessary to avail themselves of the  psy
chological influences of Indian  spirits to effect 
their object, and deferred to them in choosing the ■ 
scene of the  final experiment. They chose the 
vicinity of Rochester, in the beautiful valley of the 
Genesee, the  Indian paradise—the hum ble cottage 
of John Fox and the breasts of the artless chil
dren of tha t hum ble citizen—as the birthplace 
of the revelation of revelations. How wisely and 
well all this was done we all know ; but who, 
even with divine prescience, can foresee the end
less future tha t is to flow from that simple advent 
of tru th  ? W ho will ever forgot the  frenzied con
sternation of those who hoped to keep the  way 
forever hedged up and. closed between the  world 
of spirit and the world of matter, when the an
nouncement went forth that the “ veil of tho tem
ple had been ren t,’’ and the great Beeret of the 
ages had been discovered. I t was well for Maggie 
and Katie Fox tha t they were little innocent and 
helpless children, or they would have paid for 
their great discovery with their lives. From that 
small beginning Spiritualism has grown until it 
promises to cover the whole earth. Fighting its 
way against the trained and organized opposition 
of bigoted sectarian spirits, who have left no 
means unused to obstruct and defeat i t ;  pushing 
ahead against tho conventional prejudices and 
interests of m undane enem ies; moving on over 
its fallen, weak, fainting and fear-stricken follow
ers, it marches steadily on, ut every step becoming 
more and more irresistible.- Ye faithful ones, 
look up! Sec yon not the ever-widening rifts 
in those dark clouds of ignorance ufuT error that 
so lately looked as If no light could penetrate 
them! See you not those bright rays of truth 
streaming down to you? They are the pathways 
to the temple where resides tins highest wisdom 
and the most perfect law, Cheer up, com rades; 
the cruel war will yet end with victory, and then, 
mustered out, we will enjoy the peace our efforts 
have earned for humanity. We desire no higher 
honor than to share with you the credit of duly 
done,

Spiritualists, friends, brclhren, why not i ini - 
late the lesson so grandly illustrated by our sires 
of tlie Revolution, by. uniting.in one common pur-': 
pose to follow the lead of true and beneficent 
spirits, in all that, relates to the-inculcation of 
Spiritual truths. To found this governm ent, men 
of all religions and political opinions combined,.' 
laying aside their sectarian prejudices for tho ac
complishment of so great a good. W hy cannot we 
as Spiritualists like, them, forget self, and work 
only for the common good?, It will have to come 
to this at last, why no t cheerfully accept it now? 
For one, we are heart and hand for it, however, 
much those who m isunderstand us .m ay-think 
otherwise. ■

To our readers and friends, we say we wish 
you a lmppy new year, and all the blessings you 
may deserve by your fidelity to truth . We pray 
for nothing else ourself.

AN EFFORT TO MISREPRESENT US.
H will ho remembered that three weeks ago we 

felt culled upon to notice a most iineourteous at
tempt on the part of our spiritual contemporary 
of Boston, the Banner o f Liyht, to create distrust 
of our editorial integrity by opening its columns' 
for the publication of the falsely insinuated accu
sations of Edward K.Wheeler, its regular Philadel
phia correspondent,■■ The Banner has -not'dared 
to attem pt to justify its dishonorable and micour- 
teous treatm ent o f  uh, and it lias not had the de
cency to acknowledge the injustice it has done us 
by making W heeler’s falsehoods its own,

In the same number of that paper was published 
a communication purporting to come from the 
spirit of Robert Dale Owen, which was manifestly 
tlui work of a deceiving Jesuitical spirit, who took 
that means of gaining credence for his falsehoods 
and to commit the ¡fanner to endorsing them  as 
worthy of credit. This we show ed' by a fair and 
impartial criticism of tho statements put into tho 
mouth of Mr. Owen. Bo thorough was our expo
sure of that attem pt at spirit deception tlmt our 
contemporary could make no reply whatever, thus 
admitting th a t our criticisms were unanswerable, 
and that it had been used by a spirit enemy of 
truth to propagate inexcusable error in the name 
of Spiritualism. One would have thought tha t that 
humiliation should have made our contemporary 
more cautious about playing into the hands 'o f 
those spirit enemies again. Not so, however. The 
following week the ¡lam er  came out with a long 
communication purporting to be from William 
W hite, the predecesor of Isaac B. Rich in the pro
prietorship of the Banner. As in the case of the 
liijse and deceptive communication put into the 
mouth of iMr. Owen, by his spirit personator and 
the journalistic organ of the latter, the Banner; 
we, by fair and legitimate criticism, showed that 
Mr. W hite’s spirit could have had nothing to do 
with the communication attributed to him by his 
former business associate, Mr.Colby, and his busi
ness successor, Mr. Rich. We do not 'expect the 
latter, to attem pt either to justify or excuse the 
part they have had in doing the spirits of Mr. 
Owen and Mr. W hite the gross wrong which was 
done them, by the deceiving Jesuitical spirits 
who personated them. Messrs. Colby and Rich 
well know th a t those communications are what 
we have shown them to he, the work of deceiving 
untruthful spirits who are using the Banner to war 
upon the tru th s of Spiritualism, in the only way 
they can do them  injury—that is by assuming the 
disguise of friendship in order to make 6urer of
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th e ir destroying blows. W e have sought, in every 
possible way, to Bhow our Boston contemporary 
the suicidal irrationality of conforming to the 
ruinous advice and counsel of these spirit deeiev- 
ers, but to no purpose; and they have left us no 
alternative but to dislodge these enemies of the j 
cause in defence of which we are earnestly en- . 
gaged, in their position in the control of the Ban- . 
ner. W e well know that in executing this move- ; 
uient we must be misunderstood and misropre- j 
sented, but we well know, too, that time w ill; 
vindicate us, and show the wisdom and justice o f , 
onr course.

In the last Banner is the following evasive allu
sion to ourself and our course toward that journal. 
I t says:

“As Truth is the daughter of Time, and as we 
publish the Banner of Light in its interest, we can 
afford to ho lenient to those jealous persons in our 
ranks who have for a long period sought to injure 
our reputation.”

These five lines contain the only defenefe our 
contemporaries of the /»miner have to offer for 
their betrayal of Spiritualism. It is based on a 
fallacy. Truth is in no sense “ the daughter of 
Time.” Truth is the born daughter of facts and 
not of time. No lapse of time will develop tru th  
if there are no facts from which it may spring gild 
grow. lj'- tlie B m ner o f Light is published in the 
interest of truth, as its proprietors claim, where' 
are the facts to bear out tha t "assertion? Nor the 
past four years the A’.-/’. Journal has been doing 
all if could to harass, discredit and injure medi
ums, through whom the tru ths of Spiritualism can 
alone be made know n; and yet, what word of 
protest has the Banner o f Light contained, or what 
objection has it offered against the course of the 
Journal t  We do not rem em ber to have seen any. 
When charged by the Joiinw/ with putting ourself 
forward to screen it from tho accusation of up
holding fraud in mediumship, the proprietors of 
the Banner had not the decency to deny the cal
umny, on our account, if not on their owu,and by 
their silence the public was left to infer tha t we | 
w ere truly what the Journal said we were, the 
editorial creature of these journalistic cravens. Wu 
have liornelhisstigm atoo long; but havedonesoin 
the hope that the Banner could yet be induced to 
assert its self-respect and do us justice. I t  having* 
become evident that nothing so proper and right 
is possible from o n r  contemporary, we have re
solved on the heroic treatm ent of its ease in the 
hope that it may vet be saved to Spiritualism.

I t is the sheerest impudence in the proprietors 
of the Banner, to pretend to manifest feelings of 
leniency toward us. The leniency of the Banner 
of L ight! Think of i t ! The leniency o f  a journal 
that does not so much as say a word in excuse of 
extenuation of its treachery to t r u th ! A journal 
Unit is confessedly run by the spirit enemies of 
truth , who, in the names of John 1‘ierpont, Robo t 
Bale (,)wen and William W hite, are seeking to 
subvert and pervert the cause of. Spiritualism to 
answer their untruthful and dishonest ends.

The pitiful whining falsehood that in our 
ellbrts to arouse the Banner o f Light from its. death 
like stupor, we are animated by a feeling of jeal
ousy toward it,is justwliaL alight beexpeeled from 
m en who have not a thought above their petty 
sellihness. Jealous of men like these! Why 
what do these poor slaves of self think ? W hat is 
there about the Banner that any sincere,and hon
est »Spiritualist should be envious of? We would 
acorn anything that would place us upon a level 
with them  in the lino of journalism. But when 
Messrs. Colby and Rich assert that we have long 
sought to injure them, they seek to place upon us, 
(he wrong that they have done themselves, It 
was not anything that we could say or do, that 
could injure them, and this we well knew, and 
therefore have not sought anything of the kind. 
The enemies of the Banner o f Light have been its 
present proprietors, who, in order to prolit by. 
their faithlessness,'have trailed the Banner in the 
dust of sordid selliahness, at the behest and bid
ding of Jesuitical spirits. I f  it were possible to 
•reach those spirit enemies of tru th  without no
ticing their journalistic instrum ents, we would be 
spared a painful humiliation, but as this is not 
possible, we must reach them through the latter 
and bring their diabolical schemes to naught.

Ill the  last Banner is published a spirit commu
nication purporting to have been given by the 
spirit of John  I’ierponl, whom the Banner people 
regard as the presiding spirit of their free circle. 
This communication, as we propose to show is not 
from Mr. 1‘ierpont, bu t from a spirit that uses his 
name in order to hood-wink the proprietors of 
the Banner, The communication purports to be a 
plea in behalf of the.spirit of E, V, Wilson, who, it 
wan said, stood beside the speaker, and consented 
to what was said. If  th is communicating spirit 
told an  untruth  in any one essential respect, no 
one who knew John 1‘ierpont in life would be
lieve he was tha t'sp irit.

This personiitor of'M r. l ’ierpont says: “ I feel 
it my duty to speak here to-day. E, V. Wilson is 
by my side. Me did not desire to speak thus, but 
he is unable to control this instrum ent himself." 
Weil.Sve rather think K. V. Wilson did not desire 
this spirit dece> ver to speak th u s :

“ I have heitrd it stated th a t there have been 
many inuendos sept forth concerning this spirit 
(E. V. Wilson) who formerly lived on earth ; but 
it may be truly said th a t none are perfect—you 
do not expect to And even a diamond .without 
some little speck or flaw.”

And again this dissembler says :
" B u t the particular work of which I speak 

•should be done immediately, without cavil, with-
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out question, concerning anything detrim ental 1 raged medium, the proprietors of the Banner seek j lished such Jesuitical evasion of a public duty as 
to the  life and influence of the departed soul. | t0 belittle the nature of the offence against jus-1 is contained in the closing sentence of the Ban-

The work here referred to and hypocritically , ticeand  tru th  of which the conspirators in t h a t 1 tier’s attempt to prejudice Mr. Keeler. I t says: 
urged is the lifting of a mortgage from a farm left instance were guilty. It speaks of this monstrous i „ r
by Mr. Wilson, which the It.-P. Journal has pro- ■ 01ltra„e aa ... T , ,at « ‘ t 0  , trppt ” a s ' • . In a “ ? te he (*Ir ' k eelt>r> iusks, us to, suspend. . • M 1 1 , .1,., m e  line u.isio at DAMS street a* judgment in regard to his ease, and we shall do so
nounced unpraciicable and useless to tlu  family “ evidently a put-up job of a two-penny sensational ; with pleasure, as it is a duty we owe to our mueh-
of Mr. \\ ilson. \\ e presume that this Jesuit spir- 8]iePt ¡u or, |Pr Ruit r  'might stq[ a few more pa- 1 abused media to see that justice is done them .”
it, who isas thoroughly conversant with the move- ; ,)ers.” The Banner people knew very well that the ! Justi(.e to Mr Keeler tha t there
ments of the li.-P . Journal as with those of the Boston Dailg ( M e  has a circulation of not le s s1 , , demanded tha t there,* , • 1, f 1, 1 „„ : , y  I"«1* mis a uriuiai.ion <» nor less shcmld be 110 suspension ot judgment, but a
Banna oj Light, fell he could safely leir ii an in- than twenty-live thousand—that its influence is ,,roni.)t and fair presentation of all the facts in the 
terest in the welfare of Mr. W ilson’s family with- j as widp tt8 it8 pil.Plll!l, io il_ a iu l ,hat t j a  „nan- ' ’ pusen ta tiono f all the facts m
out any risk of doing them a kindness or service. , swerP(1 attm.k of 8Huh a imppr WljllW bu Jb e p te d  
But to show tha t he even feared that something | as rig i,tful ail(l proper, unless the contrary was 
might bo done notwithstanding, he speaks of in- showu to l)P llu, (, IS,  l)V fiU.tSi Fl„. ,iu. i:m tn , r of
uendoes against the sp irit of Mr. Wilson, and 
things “ detrimental to the life and influence of 
his departed soul.”. Is there  any person so stupid 
outside of the Banner 
not to see at a glance

of Light to call the Boston Dailg tllohe a sensa
tional two-penny journal is a cowardly resort to 
falsehood, to get rid of-lhe responsibility of nieet- 

iT o f Lnght establishment i inp tluit paper fiu'u to face. To try and deceive 
that the spiirit of John l ier- , Rs readers, by concealing the fact that Mr. Keeler

point never stood there with E. V. Wilson by his 
side, thus pleading guilty, 011 behalf of Mr. Wil
son’s spirit, to insinuated criminal actions? Who 
ever heard of those “ inuendoes” among »Spirit
ualists? It would not be John l ’ierpoint who 
would thus, under the pretence of representing 
Mr. Wilson, give rise to calumnies of which no 
one on earth ever heard. Murk ! It is not inuen-

I was the selected victim of a deliberately planned 
■ attem pt of Jesuit religious bigots to stop the hold

ing of public seances fur the materialization o f 
spirit forms in Boston, was a sham efu l'and  un-‘ 
pardonable exhibition of cowardice. To show 
tha t the Banner proprietors were conscious of the 
meanness they were practicing, they did not dare 
so much as to name to their readers the paper

does against Air. \V ilson as a mortal, but as a spir- j tha t they characterized as a two-peim v sensational 
it, of which this spirit dissembler spoke; not t.f ¡ s|1Ppti -pimt p u p e r-th e  Boston Dailg G lo be-  is 
things detrim ental to Mr, \\ ilson as a man, but )Ul orjgan of tho Jesuit element of Christian bigo- 
as a soul.. \\ by should the spirit of John l ’ierpont : try, and was chosen as the most effectual means 
seek to blacken the character ot Mr, \\ ilson as a , o fs tr ik in g a  deadly blow at Spiritualism.. That a 
spii it or m ortal! Unit a lying »lesuil spirit should j thoroughly established paper such as is the Globe, 
have done so was natural, .and such a spirit was  ̂ would be guilty of putting up a job of that nature, 
his pceuser. It was a confessed lidsehouil tor order to kc»11 a 1'mw more pupers, is inaiiilV'Ktlj' nb- 
tliis spirit to pretend 'that the spirit of K. V, Wil-I slin | un(i |'a |i.p; ' / ■
sun was present and would have .spoken for him- ; T ,m, hollow prt.tl.lu.t. (,r lll(, |(1, (prietors of tlu,
sell,„but could not control the medium. Mr. 1 ,, •»< , , ,, , ,, , ., . „ , -/»«luuTWiH not serve to relieve them Irom the dutv
Wilson 1ms lotiml no ditlicullv in speaking.fur • » . . , , .  , ,, . , . *,, . ol laving belore their readers, the lads connected
himsell on other occasions; wlivs b ond  he not have • , » »¡1 . ...................., , , , , , , with that »Icltlieinlc attem pt to injure Spiritual-
been able to do so there .’ 1 he fact ol the matter • ,, ,» . ,, , . -ism. It is not the judgm ent ol the proprietors olis, tlie enemy have invaded the Banner circle,and ,» ,» ,1 , ■ »•,. .’ . 1 1 the Banner that isol the least account 111 the prom-
have obtained complete control of it, This we 1 • , ,, , ,, ,,1 isos. What tho readers ol the Banner ol Light
will vel show lobe  the case so plainly that these 
spirit foes will find it worse than useless to con
tinue llioir deceptions. We care not w h a t  cloak 
or m ask 'they  may wear, wc have a talisman 
placed in our hands by faithful and truthful sp ir
its, tha t lays bare to the world ever attempted 
spirit dissimulation. W i t h  these-dark a n d 'c u n 
ning spirits driven from the control of the Planner 
of Light, it will become what its name implies — 
it is now a Banner of darkness. Bear with us 
friends; you will yet see we are right.

WHERE D(fTHEY STAND?
In the last issue o f  the Banner o f Light was pub

lished the following Jesuitical stab at 1\ 1». (). A. 
Keeler, who was subjecte»l lb the recent Jesuitical, 
outrage in the city of Boston.. That, the proprie
tors should have had the courage to take any no
tice of that disgraceful allair is to us a surprise. 
Speaking of that outrage on Mr. Keeler, they say:

“ The late fiasco at »S Davis street was evidently 
a put-up job of a two-penny sensational sheet, iii 
order I fiat it might sell a few extra papers.. T hat' 
Mr. Keeler is a mejli.mil Ibr the physical manifes
tations there cun be ho doubt, if the evidence of 
reliable witnesses amounts m anything, As to the 
full form materializatioiih ¡11 his presence, we are 
not able to give as yet any information eiilier pro 
or con, to our readers. Th n the late business as
sociates Air. Keeler has had with him, unfortu- 
iialely east a shadow over his genuineness as a 
medium, those people who have .had the good of 
»Spiritualism at heart, acknowledge. In a note he 
asks us to suspend judgm ent in regard to his ease, 
and we shall do so with pleasure, as if is a duty 
we owe our much-abused m ed ium s to see that 
justice is done them .”

Is that the way to do justice to a much-abused 
medium? If it is, we do not know what the tirst. 
element o f justice is. H ere we have the proprie
tors of tho Banner of Light admitting tha t Air. 
Keeler is a much-abused "medium—that lie has 
been subjected to a put-up job of a two-penny-sen
sational paper—tha t lie is undoubtedly a genuine 
medium for physical manifestations, and yet al
leging that Air. Keeler, by his business associa
tions, bail given just cause to Spiritualists who 
have the good of Spiritualism at heart, to regard 
him as anything but a genuine medium. Nothing 
that was done by the Globe conspirators was more 
unjust, cowardly and brutal tliuTrffiis wholly un
supported attack upon the good name and fame of 
Mr. Keeler as a medium. And this the proprietors 
of the Banner of Light call justice to an acknowl
edged much-abused medium, T hat is a pretty 
way to suspend justice, to join tho enemies of 
Spiritualism and spiritual mediums, to m  k to de
stroy their usefulness.

The proprietors of tho Banner of Light w ere 
guilty of the iiiefl'.iblo mealiness of trying to make 
it appear that Air. Keeler lmd asked them fo ra  
suspension of judgm ent in his case, thus in tim a
ting that his ease wras one that called for leniency 
at their hands. A m eaner anil more contemptible 
attem pt than that to place a medium in a false 
position was never penned. Air. Keeler, ns we 
are assured, asked no suspension of judgm ent at

What the readers of the Banner 
have a riahl to demand of them is a fair and 1111-

ease. That pretended suspension ot judgment, was 
a Jesuit ruse to avoid the responsibility of tho 
proprietors of the Baiuuo-, for having abandoned 
Mr. Keeler to the heartless dishonesty and malice 
of his Jesuitical enemies. These dishonest jo u r
nalists have not the poor excuse of ignorance to 
plead for their cowardice and faithlessness. W ith 
tho confidence, inspired by conscious innocence, 
Air. Keeler had made a public defence against his 
accusers and victori usly proved the fact that 
spirit materialization did take place through his 
mediumship in full light and in a public hall, and 
that, too, in tho city of Boston, under the very 
eyes and nose of the proprietors of the Banner and 
yet those miserable apologies for spiritual journal
ists did not dare to so much as hint at that fact. 
Shame! shame!! sham e!!! Cun such journalistic 
unfairness be overlooked or excused? Yes, if  
»Spiritualists have taken leave of their senses and 
concluded to hand .Spiritualism over to the soul
less mercy 0/  its Jesuit enemies—not „otherwise.

To the proprietors of the /»inner of Light wo 
would say, yes, it was your duty to have done jus
tice to tho much-abused medium, Mr. Keeler, and 
that duty you. have shamefully and disgracefully 
shirked under the false pretence that Mr. Keeler 
had requested you to do so. Mediums, so far as 
we have had anything tp do with them have 
never asked us to suspend -judgment when they 
have been assailed, and we do not believe Mr. 
Keeler did anything of the kind. Air. Keel
er had been informed that the proprietors of 
the B mner of Light had declared their purpose to 
join in and help the Jesuit conspirators to. make

judgement for themselves. Why did riot the 
Planner at least do Air. Keeler the justice to ’pub- 
lish his lefence made in a public hall of Boston, 
and state the fact that- he had confronted a public 
audience with facts that proved his mediumship 
beyond all question. Is that justice »Messrs, pro
prietors of the I!nmar, e ither to yourselves, your 
readers or Mr. Keeler? If it is we-confess we-do 
not know wlmt justice is, The B.-P, Journal in. 
its etl'orls to discredit mediums, may have been 
guilty of more contemptible conduct, but if so we 
do not know when and how. If the proprietors 
of the Baninr d»i not yet state the facts in this 
alliiir, they will have no right to claim an honest 
purpose in the management of the Banner i f  Light. 
That the conspirators of the Boston DailgGlobe, 
should have acted as they did was natural and 
consistent, but that the proprietors of the Banner 
should have done, as they have done, is abom ina
ble in the extreme. The latter cannot blame us 
if wc conclude that their evasion of duly was the 
result of the petty and contemptible calculntion 
that, they would thus lie enabled to sell a few more 
papers. Alen who were so ready to attribute 
mercenary motives to the 'proprietors o f th e  Globe, 
undoubtedly judged them by the motives that 
would have actuated them  .-under, the same cir
cumstances.

But wluit are we to th ink  of the proprietors of 
the Banner, in going entirely out of their way to 
slander Air. Keeler, by alleging that his past busi
ness associations were of a dishonest and disrepu
table character. To whom do they refer. Mr, 
Keeler, as we are inform ed,-has been associated 
with Mr, Rolhermol, Air. Ackcrly, Dr. Koonley, 
and the gentleman now with him. W hich of 
these persons were of so disreputable a characteras 
to cast just, suspicion upon Air. Keeler? Or do 
they include all in tha t slandeyuus im putation? 
No honest respectable journalists, have a right in 
tha t indirect and cowardly manner to seek to 
injure any person. I t is a disgrace to journalism, 
and especially to journalism  claiming to be gov
erned by tho teachings of I he spirit mil hors of ¡spir
itualism, Speak out-Alessrs. proprietors of the 
Banner of Light, and tell your readers to whom 
you refer and to what you refer by those, libelous 
insinuations? We are being prosecuted by a 
slanderer of mediums for open allegations ol his 
dishonesty in attempting to injure them, by con- 
duct'less shameful than that of the Banner. I f  the 
proprietors of the Banner ilo n n l name the dishonest 
business associates of Air. Keeler against whom 
their inuendos and insinuations arcdirected,and do 
not state the ground on which they publish those 
inuendoes ami insinuations of dishonesty, then 
will every right-minded person conclude tha t they 
are untruthful and malicious enemies of an honest 
medium.

But Spiritualists, you who know that Alodern 
Spiritualism lias no other foundation than  the 

the hands of the proprietors of the Banner, l i e 1 phenomenal fads on which it re-ts,am i tha t witli-

purtial statement ol the tacts, and they will pass 1 gou»l their falsehoods against Air, Keeler, and that

was rightly informed that they had determ ined 
to join his Jesuitical assailants in their efl’orts to 
discredit him as a medium, and he asked them 
not to do so until they had sufficient reason for 
such a course. T hat Air. Keeler found it neces
sary to make so proper a request shows tho cow
ardly and dishonorable purpose of the proprietors 
of the Banner to injure Air. Keeler without proper 
cause.

In  their purpose to escape the consequences and 
responsibilities of defending u wronged and out-

out that foundation it must fall, what do you think 
of men who pretending to conduct a paper in tho 
interest of .Spiritualism, would under a pretence 
of a suspension of judgm ent thus seek to injure a 
much misused medium?

We may be obsessed or possessed by the spirit 
of Ignatius Loyola,'as the Jesu it spirit personiitor 
of William W hite, ulleged in the Banner o f Light 
circle, or we may be as insane as Col. Bundy and 
the proprietors of the Banner have sought to make 
us appear; but we have never penned or pub-

he .should have had to ask these pseudo-spiritual
ists to defer that outrage was of itself a disgrace to 
them, As wo are informed, all that Air. Keeler 
asked of them was that they would not do him 
that foul wrong without ample ami sutlicieut 
reason.

If the proprietors of the Banner of Light do not 
in their next issue publish the facts w hether for 
or against. Air. Keeler they will have shown tha t 
that journal is being run in the interest, if not 
under the control of .the,Jesuit-influences tha t 
have invaded and captured t\w  Banner of Light (m r  
circle, and who, by personating Robert Dale Owen, 
William White and .John l ’ierpont, attem pt to 
conceal this deplorable fact. If the course of the 
Banner towards assailed mediums is not at once 
changed it will have to take its place with the A'.-
P. Journal as its jo int betrayer of the spiritual 
cause. We will wait and see—hut neither long 
nor patiently.

Where does the Banner of Light stand ? 'That is 
the pressing question, Let it he answered, and 
answered at once, for as matters now m ind it is 
with the enemies, not the friends of »'spiritualism.

A l.oxu F ici.t  W ant  Kit.u:i>.-A great desider
atum among Spiritualists and I.iheralists—among 
which latter we class all seekers after the tru th  in 
whatever shape, or from whatever sburco it may 
come—has hitherto been, a depository where a 
complete assortment of all such books and publi
cations as.fprolcss to reflect the newest lights; to 
expound the most advanced thought's upon all 
questions which concern the present and future 
welfare of hum anity; could at all times he found 
and examined before purchasing; as the morits 
and scope of a book cannot al ways by any means 
be judged of by its title page or by (perhaps in 
terested) newspaper reviews; and many persons 
who feel a hesitancy at investing in a new book of 
which they know nothing, but from advertise
ments or newspaper pulls, would Ibid such a re 
pository, at all times open to their inspection, a 
great boon. This want we are much gratitled in 
being able to state is about being supplied by ouf 
enterprising and energetic friend and co-worker 
Air. .Tames A. Bliss, who has-opened a depot at 
No. 713 Sansom street, on the main floor un
der the oflico of M in' d a n d  AIattku, where ho 
proposes to keep on sale a complete assort
ment of all »Spiritual and Liberal publications 
at presold before the public, and to add there
to all new ones that may be hereafter issued in 
tho United States, as soon as they are out of the 
press, I t  is Air, Bliss’ further intention—lie in 
forms us—as soon as the success of his present en
terprise will w arrant It, to make arrangements to 
receive as soon as issued, till foreign Spiritual and 
Liberal publications from all parts of thp world. 
We invito the reading and th inking  public to call 
and examine his stock or send for his very com
plete catalogue. Any book upon tho catalogue 
not found in his stock will bo procured w ithout 
delay and furnished at publishers’ prices.

W k sincerely thank  those who have favored us 
with lists of names and addresses of their friends 
who were supposed to feel an interest in tho work 
in which we are engaged, to whom ,wo could send 
sample copies of AIind  and AIattkii, and would be 
much obliged for any further favors of a sim ilar 
character.
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ANOTHER JESUIT ATTACK ON A MATERIALIZING 
MEDIUM IN BOSTON.

As we were about to go to press, we received a 
copy of the  Boston D aily Globe, of the 26th inst., 
containing a manifestly malicious and untruthful 
attack upon Mr. W illiam Eglinton. The article 
is headed i “ Eglinton.—Another Spiritualistic 
Hum bug Well Ventilated at the  South E nd—The 
W onderful Englishman Shown Up—A Bungling 
Performance at Slight of Hand.” The author of 
the  article, an attache of the Globe, by way of in
troduction, says:

"A bout two weeks ago, while the Globe was 
working the DaviB street case and completing 
arrangem ents for the great exjwse that followed, 
information came th a t a  wonderful English m e-' 
dium  from London, one William Eglinton, had 
taken  rooms at the St. Jam es’ Hotel, and was sit
ting day and evening for parties of ten or twelve, 

iving both physical tests and materializations, 
nquiry developed th e  fact that the report was 

true, and, as confirmation, the Banner o f Light, | 
th e  representative S piritualise paper of Ameri- j 
ca (1!!). published in a  recent issue a history and 
endorsem ent of Mr. Eglinton, occupying nearly ! 
seven columns. The Banner spoke of Mr. Eglin
ton as ‘ one of the most popular and universally 
respected am ong' English mediums,’ am^ sa id : 
'F o r  some six years he (Mr. Eglinton) has been I 
continually before the public, giving seances to 
th e  most eminent men in London and elsewhere, 
to  many of the highest statesmen and noblemen, 
and  to all the Spiritualistic societies in London 
and many in the provinces. He has among other 
work, given over one hundred seances to the com
m ittee of the British National Association of Spir
itualists,” ’ etc.

H ere follows an account of a seance by Mr. 
Eglinton, which, so far from showing that Mr. K. 
is not a  medium, furnishes the most positive evi
dence of his mediumsliip and the genuineness of 
the  phenomenal facts occurring at his seances. 
W hile there is nothing in Mr. Eglinton’s medium- 
ship tha t is different from tvhat is occurring 
through hundreds of American mediums, the 
fact cannot be questioned that lie has been a gen
uine and useful medium. The Banner o f Light, 
which has said so little to create public interest 
in  the labors of our home mediums, seemed to be
come dazed_wilh delight at an opportunity to 
echo the endorsement of Mr. Eglnton by the no
bles and grandees of E ng land ; and with snobbish 
fulsomeness displayed its weakness for the appro
bation of aristocratic snobbery. And now, this 
bepraised favorite of th e  Banner o f Light is made 
th e  ta-get'ffor the lying shafts of the same vile 
Jesu it tool who sought to discredit M-r. Keeler, 
and a t whose fraudulent exploits the proprietors 
of the  Banner so heartily chuckled, even if they 
did not actually approve them. We well knew, 
and  the  Banner people should have known, tha t 
th e  Jesu it attack upon Mr. Keeler was less an at
tack upon him than upon Spiritualism, Indeed, 
the  Jesuit conspirators, through their principal 
agent, both publicly and privately avowed that 
to  be the fact. They did not hestitate to declare 
th a t they intended to assail Mrs. Rose on the 
same evening they m ade their brutal attack upon 
Mr. K eeler; and their attack upon Mr. Eglinton 
shows they were in earnest in what they said. 
Can the Banner people any longer, by evasion and 
dissimulation, avoid the duty of defending Spirit
ualism against this bigoted diabolism ?. Will they 
suspend judgment in the case of Mr. Eglinton as 
they falsely have pretended to do in the case of 
.Mr. K eeler? We will wait and see.

B ut there are certain things alleged by this 
Jesu it enemy, against (or rather in favor of) Mr. 
Eglinton, that concern others as well as himself, 
th a t we, on behalf of tru th , call upon him to an
swer. This Jesuit of the  Globe says:

“ Something was said about this time concern
ing frauds in Spiritualism, when Mr. Eglinton 
casually rem arked: ‘ T he Globe contained a re
m arkably complete expose of the Davis street me
dium (Mr. Keeler), d idn’t it? There is no doubt 
bu t Mr. Keeler is a very  palpable fraud.’

“ ? h e  party nodded assent and one of the  gen
tlem en ventured to rem ark that exposures of 
sw indlers like Keeler in  the long run proved ben
eficial to real mediums who did not resort to 
lmmbuggery. ‘Yes, they  are beneficial in the 
long run , though very damaging to all for the 
tim e,’ smilingly replied Mr. Eglinton.” ’

Again the Jesuit of th e  Globe writes as follows : 
“ T hen the following conversation ensued, which 

is given to show just what this fraudulent in ter
loper is a t heart,and how he looks upon his dunes:
‘ Where_did you become so prostrated?’ inquired 
th e  chairman. ‘Over a t Paine Hall,’ replied the 
m edium . ‘Didn’t you know any better than to 
go over th ere?’ ‘ No, I d idn’t. They kept me 
th ere  shaking hands w ith a d —d lot of old, wo
m en.’ ‘Old women, e h ? ’ ‘ Yes, that’s the  kind 
you always see at these Spiritualistic meetings. 
They are these old w ithered-up creatures, and 
they  sap all the magnetism in a young medium. 
W hy, there was a whole lot o f  them all around 
me, and I had to endure it several hours.’ ‘ W hat 
d id  they get you over there fo r?’ ‘Oh, well, I 
suppose they wanted to put me on exhibition; but 
I  got very sick of it. Of-course, I had to seem to 
like  it.’ "So that was the cause of your illness?" 
‘ Yes.’ “ You seem to look pretty  well now.” ‘Oh, 
w e ll; you know I am not sick, nor have I been 
physically, but oneof myeonlrolling spirits, Daisy, 
to ld  me I  was not well enough to give a seance to
n ight, and d—d-it, gentlemen, you wouldn’t feel 
like  giving any seance after being two or three 
hours in  the  clutches of those dried-up old Spirit
ualists a t Paine Hall, as I was this afternoon.’ 
“ You 6eem to speak as though most of those 
a rd en t Spiritualists were old women ?” ‘ Thatr is 
ju s t .what they are; you seldom see a sensible- 
looking woman at these public meetings of the 
Spiritualists.’ “ W hat about this controlling spirit 
o f yours—this Daisy whom you spoke of? Is  she 
a  he lp  to you ?” ‘ W hy, yes. When I first came 
h e re  I  went to tha t place on Davis s treeU h a t the 
Boston Globe exposed so thoroughly. T hat was 
before the Globe published the expose. Daisy, tire 
sp irit, told me at once not to go there,and I d idn’t.

She told me then tha t som ething was wrong about 
th a t place and that Keeler was a fraud.’ “ Then 
you believe Keeler is a fraud ? ” ‘ Most certainly; 
a very palpable fraud, and if I had gone to that, 
house I  should most certainly have been consid
ered one of th a t class.’ “ W hy do you 
Keeler is a fraud?” ’ Well, in the first place, it 
was very evident on the face of the Globe article 
th a t the  paper knew just w hat it was talking 
about, and made the expose so complete and 
had such evidence to back it  up that there was 
no gainsaying it. But that is only one of the 
many reasons I have for knowing Keeler is 
a fraud. I don’t care to go into particulars, but' 
th e  fact that he has a returned convict for an 
agent doesn’t help his case, much.’ “ How did you 
happen to know about this agent?” 11 have heard 
in various ways. Only the o ther day he called on 
Mr. Slade, so that gentleman told me, and wanted 
to make an arrangement with him to get up a 
cheating show. He was so palpably a cheat tha t 
Mr. Slade showed him the door.’ ’’

We are loath to believe tha t any true and lion- ] 
est medium and friend of Spiritualism would say i 
anything so slanderous of a  fellow medium and o f : 
Spiritualists, as to warrant in the  least degree such ' 
a version of it  as is given above. We hope Mr. 1 
Eglington will feel the propriety of setting himself j 
righ t in relation to it, in th is week’s Banner of 
Light. If  the Banner is afraid to give him a 
chance of making a full defence against these self 
condemnatory allegations, we would advise him 
to go back to England and rem ain there. We 
have enough of just such slanderers of honest me
diums in America, and have no need, so far as the 
interests of Spiritualism are concerned, for a rein
forcement of these spiritual hypocrites from the 
aristocracy and snobbery of London cockneyism. 
Unless Mr. Eglington can and does give a satis
factory explanation, or reply to those compromi
sing allegations, lie is a more dangerous enemy to 
Spiritualism than the Globe conspirators, who 
adjudge him to he a'fraud, humbug and cheat. In 
order to give Mr. Eglinton a full opportunity *o 
set himself right, we cheerfully tender him the 
use of our columns to any extent he may deem 
necessary.

Silence will not do. All enemies of truth  must 
leave the spiritual lines. We demand and wait 
for a public explanation.

EDITORIAL BRIEFS.

Wk wish you a happy New Year,
- Mas. L izzie L enzukrg, healing medium of New 
York City, has removed from No. .‘!10 West ¡10th 
St., to No. 301 West ¡loth St., between 8th and 9th 
Avenues.

W k invite especial attention to the interesting 
communication from our friend Charles Thomp
son, of St. Albans,Vt., on " Ideas Simple and Com
plex,” on our eighth page. .

Dm.II. R. Fairchild will speak for the Spiritual 
Society in Worcester, Mass., th e  Sundays of April 
10th and 17th, Would like to make other en 
gagements. Address Dr. II. R, Fairfield, Box 275, 
Worcester, Mass.

M rs. Nettie I’eask Fox, who has been speaking 
for an Independent Liberal Congregation at Mo- 
berly, Mo., since last August, has made an engage
m ent to speak in Ottumwa, Iowa. Spiritualists or 
spiritual societies in Iowa or Northern Missouri 
desiring week-day evening lectures,please address 
her Ottumwa, Jowa.

A. C. AVii.u a .ms, of (Jranvil.le,M ahaska county, 
Iowa, desires us to say that he has a lot of old 
(spiritual: papers of different kinds th a t lie will 
send to any address for the postage; and asks if 
any one has a copy of A. J. Davis’ Nature’s Divine 
Revelations for salecheapor to exchange for other 
spiritual works. Correspondence solicited.

W e would call special attention to a testimo
nial—in another column—of a  number of the 
friehdsof Dr. A. B. Dobson, of Maquoketa, Iowa, 
replying to an attack made upon him in the col
umns of tile R.'-P. Journal of March llltli, and fully 
endorsing him  as a medium and a truthful man. 
T he communication however speaks for itself. ,

A n E xamination of th e  B uss I m broglio; both 
in its spiritual and legal aspect; with a supple
m ent containing an account of an interesting 
seance, entitled " A Family lie -un ion ;” by Thos. 
R. H aza rd : lias been reduced from 15 to 10 cents. 
I t  contains 140 pages of interesting reading m atter 
and is a strong answer to those who attempted to 
crush out two of the  most faithful mediums (Mr. 
and Mrs. Jam es A. Bliss) that ever labored in the 
spiritual vineyard. Send for it, to James A. Bliss, 
713 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Ra.

W e have received from Mrs. M. B. Sprague, of 
Boston, a  well executed photographic likeness of 
our translated brother D. C. Densmore, late pub
lisher of the Voice o f Angela, which we appreciate 
highly, and sincerely thank our friend for her re
membrance of us. These photographs can be ob
tained a t the  office of the Voice o f Angela, No. 5 
Dwight street, Boston. Brice 25 cents, or will be 
mailed upon receipt of price.

T h e  N ew G ospf.i, of H ealth : an effort to teach 
people the  principles of vital magnetism, or how 
to replenish the springs of life w ithout drugs or 
stimulants, by Dr. Andrew Stone: contains over 
500 pages of reading m atter, w ith plentiful illus- 
tratiqps. I t is a most im portant work and should 
be in th e  hands of ievery healing medium in the 
country, as it is a perfect guide, and would greatly 
assist them in the ir work. Cioth, $2.50; paper, 
$1.25; postage free. For sale by Jas. A. Bliss, 713 
Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa.

W. H arkv Powell, the celebrated slate-writing 
medium o f  Philadelphia, having met with great 
success a t North A m herst and East Liverpool, 
V ill'again visit those place»! , He will also visit 
Pittsburg, Alleghany, Harrisburg, Lancaster and 
Reading. Will be a t Christiana, Pa., on or about 
April 20th. Parties on the line between Pittsburg 
and Philadelphia, wishing to make arrangem ents’ 
to have him stop, can address him at Pittsburg. 
Before visiting the above named places, he will 
stop a t Mantua, Ashtabula and Geneva, Ohio.

“ O rthodox H ash ,” with change of diet, by 
W arren Sumner Barlow,-author of “ The Voices,”
“ If, Then and W hen,” and other poems, has just 
been issued, and is one of the finest productions 
of the  author ever published. Mr. Barlow is a 
combative poet and contrasts in very strong lan
guage the tru ths of Modern Spiritualism with the 
errors of Old Theology in an unanswerable m an
ner. Price 10 cents. For sale by Janies A. Blis», 
713 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa.

K atie B. R oihnhon in Boston—At the Ladies’ 
Aid Society’8 Parlors, on Sunday afternoon last, 
Mrs. Katie B. Robinson, the Philadelphia medi
um, occupied the platform two hours in a most in
structive manner. The house was crowded with 
atten tive listeners, who were highly pleased. She 
began by briefly relating some of her experiences, 
and was very soon under control and talking 
in a interesting and instructive m anner on 
the general subject; when, in the usual way, 
"W h ile  Feather" ( her control I possessed her 
suddenly, and gave tests to the audience, and 
many well known spirits m anifested 'in  a very 
satisfactoJy manner, proving her to be a first class 
m edium .— Banner o f Light.

W e have of late received many complaints in 
regard to the irregular delivery of M in d  and 
M atter, and are greatly at a loss to understand 
the cause of it. Our paper has been regularly 
mailed on Thursday of each week, since the first 
num ber on the 30th of November 1878; except on 
two occasions, when it was' mailed on Friday 
m orning.' We formerly had comparatively few 
complaints of that nature. The great value of our 
paper has become generally known, and we are 
inclined to think th a t th is lias led to one of two 
results; either tha t people take the paper from 
the mails for gratuitous reading, and do not re
turn them, or tha t the U nited States officials have 
undertaken to do a little independent suppressing 
of a paper that is disclosing truths that they do 
not relish. We have taken all proper measures 
to see tha t the paper is not diverted at the post- 
oiiice in this city. We hope all subscribers who' 
do not receive the paper regularly, will notify us, 
and we will apply to the authorities.at W ashing-’; 
ton for redress.

Alfred Jam es’ Relief Fund.
In response to our'appeal in behalf of Alfred 

James, we take pleasure in acknowledging that 
we have received the following amounts from the
respective contributors:
Previously acknowledged $02 55
I. N. See vers, Leavenworth, Kansas, ■! 00
F. E. Phelps, Newton, California, 1 (10
Charles Fix, Franklin, Pa., I 00
Mrs. M. A. Manley, Franklin, Pa., I 00
C. O. Thiel, Chicago, 111., 4 00
Mrs. C. A. 'Lucas, lladdam , Ct., 50
E. S. ¡8., Ban Francisco, Cal.. 0 00
S. B. Smith, Peru, N. Y., 100
I. Griswold, Amsterdam, N. Y., 00

The Mediums’ Home a Well Timed Proposition.
Spr in g fie l d , Ohio, March 18,1881. 

Editor Mind and Matter:
As your paper is largely in the interest of me

diums, would it not be well to have an article in 
this issue calling particular attention , to 'th e  pro
posed Mediums’ Home, and suggesting that it he 
considered at the anniversary meetings, and by 
all who wish to take note of the day. The 31st of 
March, 1881, would be a good tim e to insure the 
building of the Home by sending in subscriptions 
for it. A little from each one will do it. One 
dollar will secure a membership and a v o te ; ten 
cents will buy a “ brick.” Encourage the com
m ittee; they are well known Spiritualists. They 
will appreciate all that is done, and it will make a 
perm anent testimonial to our mediums.

Fraternally yours, J ohn P. A llen .

A. C. W illiams’ Generous Offer.
A. C. Williams, Medium and Psychometrist, of 

Granville, Mahaska Co., Iowa, w illgivespiritcom - 
munications on business, minerals, etc., or diag
nosis of disease, during the next sixty days for 00 
cents each communication, to he  applied to M ind 
and M atter tree list fund. Applications to he 
addressed to A. C. W illiams,'car^ of M in d  and 
M a t ie r  ollice, 713 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa. -

Generous Offer by a  Well-known Cincinnati Medium.
To those who will subscribe to Mind and Mat- 

TEij for six months I will g iveasitting  for business 
or otherwise, by a card from J. M. Roberts, the 
editor, free of charge. This oiler to hold good for
as long as M ind and M atter exists.

Mas. A. M. G eorge, 
Rooms 14 and 15, 114 Mass Ave.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Dr. R. D. Goodwin’s Grand Offer.
Having been a constant reader of your valuable 

paper, and believing it should be in the house of 
every progressive family, we make the following 
offer, to stand good for one year. We will correctly 
diagnose any disease, or give one treatm ent to 
any new subscriber to your paper, on thefr Bend
ing the price of one year’s subscription, w ith post
age and request for our services. Address Dr. R.
D. Goodwin, New York Eclectic Institute, 1317 
Morgan Street, St. Louis, Mo. For advertisement 
see seventh page.

A Vitapathio Physician’s Kind offer.
Any' person sending me $2.00 and two 3-cent 

postage stamps, with lock of their hair, age, m x r 
and leading symptoms and location of their d is
ease, I  will-give them a-free examination and ad
vice, and send the two dollars to pay-for M in d - ‘ 
and M atter" for them one year.

J. B. Cam pbell, M. D., V. D.
260 Lomjworth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Dr. J. M atthew S h ea’s Liberal Offer.
Bro. Roberts:— I f  you will say to the pub lic 'that 

any one who will subscribe through me for Mind- 
and M atter for one year, I will give them  one 
private sitting and one ticket to my Materializing; 
Seances; this to hold good until further notice.

/ J osefIi M atthew  Shea , M. D„
87 West Madison St., Chicago, 11)..

A. F. A ckerley’s  Kind Offer.
B rooklyn, N. Y., Marcli 1,1881.

For the purpose of extending the circulation or 
M in d  and M atter, I m ake the following offer- 
Any person subscribing for M ind and M atter fof 
six m onths through me, will receive from J. M.. 
Robcrts, Editor, two tickets to attend m aterializ
ing seances of A. F. Ackerly, of 49 Debevoise 8t,- 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

A Chicago Medium’s  Generous Offer.
No.-7 Laliin St. cor of MadiBon 8t.

To those wh,o will subscribe through me for 
M ind  and M atter one year, I will g iv e a s itt in g  
for spirit tests. This offer to hold good for six 
m onths from date. Yours Respectfully,

M rs. M ary K. W eeks,

Dr. Dobson’s. L iberal Offer.
For the purpose of extetroing the circulation of 

M ind  and M atter, 1 m ake the following offer to  
any person sending me $1.25 and two 3-cent stamp» 
thev will receive M in d a n d  M atter forsix m onths, 
and I will answer ten question» of any Lind and! 
exam ine any diseased person free thy independent' 
slate writing). Send lock of hair, state age and 
sex and leading symptons.

Maquoketa, fowa.j Dr. A. B. Uoiwon.

A Mediums Valuable Offer.
G rand R apids, April 20, 1880.

Dear Jirothrr .-—Seeing th a t through the column» 
of M ind  and M atter, a work can tie done to the  
advancem ent of spiritual progress, I thought I. 
would m ake the following oiler. Any person 
sending me $2.15 and two three cent stamps, 1 will 
give either a medical exam ination or business 
consultation, and will forward the same to you-to 
secure to them M ind and  M atter for one year.

Yours respectfully,
Mrs..Dr. Saylus,

805 Jefferson Ave., Grand Rapid», M ich.

" f
Dr. J. C. Phillips’ Liberal Offer.

O.mko, Ww,, Jan. 14,1880.
I Bro, Roberta:—\ron ■can say in your paper thaS 
any one subscribing for your paper through me, 
and sending stamps to prepay answer, will receive 
a psycliometrical reading; or should they prefer a 
medical examination, by giving two or three lead
ing symptoms, (to facilitate) will receive the latter. 
Send lock of hair. Du..I. G, P hillips,

Ptyi'lu/meirUi, Clairvotinnt ami Mui/iutic Htalrr:

A Most Valuable Offer— S pirit Obsession D iagnosed.
Brother R orerth ¡—Y ou may say in your paper 

tha t I will give a free exam ination of persons who 
would like to know w hether they are obsessed or 
not, if they will subscribe for M ind and M atter 
six mouths or one year. Any person accepting 
th is offer must send a note from you to that effect. 
All applications by letter .m ust contain a lock of 
hair of the applicant, age, sex, etc., and one three- 
cent postage stamp. Address B. F, Brown, Box. 
28, Lewiston, Maine, This proposition to rem ain 
open until further notice. B. F. B rown.

[W e regard the adore proposition of Mr. Brown 
as a most im portant one to the  afflicted apart from 
the interest we have in it.—Kn.]

PIIILADELPHI A HPIltlTllAL MEETINOH.

A CONFERENCE AND CHUTE will] lx* held every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at the Thomiwon St. Church, 
below Krönt. Public cordially invited,

JIHODEN’ HA El,.—Spiritual I!cad(|uiirtcrn, 50J5VJ N. 
FJghlli Street. A religion« spiritual meeting and circle uL 
1\<L p, m., and circle at V/t p. m.

PU TLA DELPUIA MEDIUM.

Mrs, I I .  D. Clinpiimn, Medium for (he sick in body 
and mind. No. 1208 Ml. Vernon Street. o

SIRS. EOOMIN, Trance Test mid Heating, Modium. 
Diagnosis of dinca«e or misincH» reading from lo ck of hair 
by mail. S3 coni» each. Medicated Vapor Hath« a ml Floctro- 
Magndic treatment given. 1312 Ml. Vernon S t., l'hiln,, Pa.

Dr. H enry  C. (Jordon. Materializing and Slate Wri
ting Medium, Ml North Thirteenth direct, Philadelphia. 
Select oeanecH every Monday and Friday evening» a t 8 
o’oloek. Private sittings daily for Stale Writing teats and 
communication».

Mr», m i l e  R. Itccc.her, Trance Test Medium, No. 
2317 Madison Fipiare. Hitting» daily ; Communication» 
given both' in German and English.

Mr». E. ft. P ow ell, Ilualneas and Tent Medium, 8H- 
tiHgs daily from0 a. m. to ilp .m ., at No. 258 North Ninth 
Street.

Mr», l l o i i lo e k .  German Trance mul Teat Medium. 
Circle» every' Wednesday and Sunday evening», Sitting» 
daily, 1811 North Front Street.

M r. m id  Mr». T . J .  A in b ro s ln , Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance andTeat Medium», 1223 North Third Street. 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evening», 
nldo every Tueoday at 2.30 p. m. Consultation« daily from 
8 a. m. to 6 p, m. ^

LEONARD I. A nnO TT, Magnetic Healer. Paralysis 
and all nervou« alfeelioiiH a sja-cialily. Treatment« from 
ÇI.U0 to $3.00. Special term» by addressing 1223 North Third 
Street, Philadelphia.

Dr, Roxilnna T. Rex, Treating and Test Medium, 
416 York Avenue, Monday», Tuesday» and Thursday«. 
Diseased of womeu a speciality. Consultation free, Consul
tation by Idler, enclose three 3-ct stamps. Developing circle 
Tuesday evenings.

M r». A. E . R cH n n a , Clairvoyant examination, and 
magnetic treatment- Oflhe hours from 9 a.m. to 12 m„ and 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. No. 861 North Broad et.. Philo.

Alfred J a m e s ,  Trance, clairvoyant and letter medium. 
Test circle» Tuesday and Friday evening«. Hitting» daily, 
No. 2 Rear of 1229 Vine street.

M ra . K n t le  B . Robinnon, the well-known Tranee- 
tert medium, will give silting» doily to investigator», at 
Brandywine street.

R o w le y ,  Trance Test Medium, will rive 
rilling» daly  from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M., at No. 821 R2te-

Mra. Carrie 
select
worth Street.
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- ■ SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

WOULD YOU KNOW YOURSELF
f  CONSULT WITH

A . B . SE V ER A N C E . j
TUB WELL-KNOWN I

PSYCHOMETRIST AND CLAIRVOYANT. !
Come in person, or send by letter ii look of your hnlr, or 

hand-writing, or u photograph ; he, will gis-e you a correct 
delineation of character, giving instrnetions for self-improve
ment, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what lore- 
strain, ({¡villi' your present physical, menial and spiptnal 
condition, giving past and future events, telliui{ what kind 
of a  medium you can develop into, if any. What business I 
or profession you are best calculated for, to he successful in 
life. Advice and counsel in business matters, also, advice in 
reference to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, 
and whether you are in a proper condition for marriage; 
hints and advice to those that are in unhappy married rela
tions, how to make their path of life smoother. Further, 
will give an examination of diseases, and correct dingosis, 
with a written prescription and instructions for home treat
ment, which, if the patients follow, will improve their health 
and condition every time, if it docs not oflocl a cure.

DELINEATIONS.
HK ALSO TREATS DIHKARRS MAONKTICALLY ANT) OTHKItWrSK 

Teems :^Brief Delineation, i i .00. Full and Complete De
lineation, $2.00. Diagnosis of Disease, 31.00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, 8-1.00. Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, $-1.0.'/. Address A. Ii. Bkvkranck, 
19 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.

j .  t t . i M ^ i K r s r ’r D L X v
Test Medium, answers sealed letters at 01 West Forty- 

Hhoond Street, New York, Terms, $3.00 and four 3-oent 
stamps. Register your letters.

JAMES A. BUSS,
L E T T E R  M KDIU.il.

Communications by letter for persons alfa distance. Terms 
$1 00 and three 3-ct stamps. Oilico, 713Sanenm .ft., Phila. Pa.

IvkiRS. JBlTlTIlTGrS,
Trnnee, H ea lin g , It us I lies» and Tent Medium,

Bpirltmil sittings dally. .Seances Tuesday lin t Friday 
«venings. And a pleasant home for invalids and others to 
hoard, and receive medical treatment, If desired, by Jns. 
Jennings, M. D. For terms send two 3-et. stamps. Address 
Vineland, New Jersey, Box 733.

MRS. A. S. WINCHESTER,
Trance Medium. I/Cllers answered and examined. De
veloping circles held. Rliss’ Magnetized paper and Plnn- 
«hettes always on hand. 020 Mason Street, (I*. Ü. Box 1997) 
San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Stoddard Gray and son Dewitt C. Hough,
Will give dally sittings from 10 a. m., to answer written or 
mental question. They also answer sealed letters. Com
munications given on clean paper by rubbing ashes of 
burned paper upon it. At their residence No. 324 West 52d 
fllrdel, New York City. Sittings 82,00,

l ’OW El'l is given John M. Spear to delineate ohariietcr, 
to describe and prescribe for disease of body and mind, Per
sona desiring such aid may send handwriting, slating ago 
and sex, enclosing slumped mid addressed envelope, with 
one dollar. 2210 Mount Vernon SI., Philadelphia, Pa. ftf.

HR A UNO MEDIUMS.

MRS. M. J. GARDNER-RANKIN, M. D„
321 North F rm i St., Tnuni-; Haute, Ini), 

Clairvoyant nnd Magnelio Healer, will glvo lest and de
veloping circles, and answer by mail anv person Hint wishes 
to  have a clairvoyant examination of disease. For full 
diagnosis of disease, send lock of lniir, with inline, age, sex, 
and complexion, nnd enclose $2 00 nnd a three cent stamp. 
All letters promptly answered. Test or circles byappoint
ment. Office hours from 9 to 12 u. m. nnd from 1 to 3 p. m. 
Medical control, Dr Haines. Test and developing circles 
jriven lit 324 North Fifth St., every Monday evening, until 
further nolice, for the bcncllt of the Modium’s Home Fund, 
Admission 21 cents.

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Modieul Diagnosis and I’syehoinelry, 411 T/yon 
street, Grand Rapid», Michigan. Mrs. Boozer cures all forms 
of Chronic diseases. Diagnosis made by leek of hair or 
patient’s lmnd-wriling. Diagnosis, Sluing or Psyeliometrl- 
ealion, 82. Examination and prescription, wifli medicine, 83. 
■The cure of llielmbil of iiHinglohneenuspooInlly—thenppetito 
often changed hy one treatment. Terms, $1 per treatment.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
Magnelio Physician. Olllee nnd residenee, 147 Clinton St., 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Fifteen years experience in the exclusive 
and siieeessful Ireulmenl nf Chronic Diseases,

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG,
Successful Healing Medium. Relieves In most cases. 

CoiiniHinicalloiis while entranced. Will visit patient». 
References given. Hours 9 to 5, or Idler hy appointment, 
851 West 31th street, betweenSlh and 9th Avenues, N. Y. City.

MRS. A. M. GEORGE,
Business f'lnlrvoynnl and Test Medium, Rooms Nos, 14 nnd 
11 Shively’s Block,11 1 Massachusetts Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD.
The Clairvoyant Magnetic Medicinal Physician nndT.runeo 
Speaking Medium, bus ptdnimienlly located in Worcester, 
Mass., wiiere he will eonllnue Ills profession— healing tho 
sick and answering culls to lecture. Address, Dr. II, P. 
FAIRFIELD, Box 275, Worcester, Muss,

J. Win. Van Namee. M.D.. Clulrvoyuni nnd Mag
netic Physician, Mudison, Connecticut. Examinations 
made from lock of lmir 81.00, Psyeonietrieul reading 
ofoharaeter 82.00; Magnetized remedlessentforull dlseuse-s, 
Svill answer nulls to lent lire before Spiritual Societies, Liberal 
league», Temperance Societies, and utlend Convent ions and 
Funerals within reasonable distance from homo on moder
ate terms '

SPECIAL EOT ICES.

C A B IN ET 1’HOTOiiRAI’lffj OF
¡ML ROBERTS,

Editor nnd Publisher of Mind and Mailer.
A perfect and lifelike Cabinet pletiirn of Jonathan M. 

Rolierts, from the studio of the widely knownailisls, Gilbert 
and Bacon, of Philadelphia, will he seutlo any address In 
tho United States mid British Provinces, upon the receipt of 

-thirty cents. 'Address JAMKH A. BLISS, Sole Agent, No. 
7L1 Hansom .Hired, Philadelphia, Pcnna.

SPIRIT SKETCH LIKENESSES
Of departed friends (or Ihntc enmliit/ h  ree/mnd In the tall), 
mndo by Ihe umlei'.-.ignt-d, for one dollar and three .'l-eent 
stamps. Money returued if cjmdition» do not favor execu
tion. Address, HENRY LaCROIX,

,(iC') Duhord HI., -Montreal, Cniinda.

SO M ETH IN G  NEW  AND U E M A IiE E .- lly  send
ing me ono dollar I will answer twenty 'questions, hy inde
pendentnlnfe-writing, on love,.courtship, marriage, or busi
ness of any kind or uai ore. Ask your questions plain, and I 
will guarantee ihe answers to lie reliable. Send lock of hair, 
staling nge null sex. DR. A. B. DDBHDN, Maqiiokolu, Iowa,

THE FAMILY HAND BOOK t
O r, R ec ip es  n iiil P ac ts  fo r  th e  .M illion .

(Illustrated.) A perfect mine of information. Worth 810 n 
year to any one. Just the hook for you. Sent free during 
the next thirty days, afterward» 10 cts. a copy.

Address, J. II. MOSELEY,
_  III S. F.ighlli St,, Brooklyn, N, Y.

All MEDIUMS, HEALERS, and PHYSICIANS, should 
loam the great Vitupathie system of Health and Life and 
Power, and gel Hie Diploma of the AMERICAN HEALTH 
•COLLEGE. ' I/egul in all Slates nod Countries. Send slump 
lor book of particulars, to P ro f . .1. H. C nm plic-ll, M. D. 
V. D., litlti Longworth St.. Cincinnati, Ohio. _

TRANSITION; or SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
BY T. It. EVANS.

By scnd 'ng  me a Lock of II dr or Photograph o f  yourself. I 
will send the results of three Photographic sittings. Enclose 
006  dollar and three Iceut postage stamps. - Address.

T. It. KVASS, 71 Fourth Avenue. I/misvilie, Ky. 
Reference—J. M. R F/erts, Editor '‘.Mind and .Matter."

OFFICE TO LET.
An Office just sailed for a Medium to give privato silling» 

in. Item $1 per month. Apply at once to JAMES A. BLISS,- 
713 Sansoni street, Philadelphia, Pa. This i» a rare chance 
for a good trance medium.

M I N D  A N D  : M A T T E R ' .

W1 M IS !! ADVERTISEMENTS:

BOOKS. BOOKS.

JOSEPH JOHN’S WORKS OF ART
, • - *

WITH “IvtCIHSTD JLU TD  IMT̂ TTEiR.”
-:o:-

The continued demand for the works of Joseph John, lms induced us to make our readers the 
iblUtvinti oiler. We will send to any address in the United States and Canada,

“ Mind and Matter,” three m onth», and choice o f  One P ic tu re ................................................... (¡¡MU)
NlX *' ” *• " •• .......... ............... ..................  ....  l.JV©

•• •• *• on e year, “ ” .*• •• .... .............................................  2.50
" . " ” ** ** /"  ” two *• ..................................................- 3 .M)

And 10  cents ad d ition a l for each o f  the fo llow in g  p ictures ordered.
------ :o:-------

• fl*#“ Postage on both Paper and Pictures will be prepaid hy us, and the latter safely enclosed in 
paste-board rollers.

------ :o:------

The Dawning Light.
This beautiful and impressive, picture representing the

BIRTH PLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
In Hydesvllle, N. Y., was carefully nnd correctly drawn nnd painted by our eminent American artist medium, Joseph 
John. Angello messengers descending through rifted clouds, bathed In floods of celestial light, lire most successfully 
linked uml blended with this noted house and its surroundings, of road, yard, tho well and its oaken Imcket, simile trees, 
orchard, the blaoksmitli shop with its blazing forgo, and Hut Hyde mansion' resting against the hill In the distance. 
Twilight pervades tho foreground In mystlo grades, typical of spiritual condllions in the eventful days of 181«. A light 
for the wandering pilgrim shines from the windows of that room where spiritual telegraphy began to electrify tho world 
with its, “glad tidings of great loy.” Luminous floods of morning light stream up from the cloud-mounted horizon, 
Illuminating the floating clouds in gorgeous tints, and then falling over iho angel bund and the dark clouds bevoiid,
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Ideas Simple and Complex.

Again my honored friend, Mrs. C., has come to 
my assistance by furnishing the following tex t for 
my piece: “.You ask me to write a few lines upon 
the subject of ideas simple and complex,” which 
means, as I understand it, the ideas of a primitive, 
and of a more progressed race of beings.

" I  believe the mind, which is refined matter, 
must correspond with the body it inhabits; there
fo re ,it is impossible that the nigher development 
of m ind could belong to the earliest primitive 
races tha t in prehistoric years inhabited our earth 
or any other planet. As a planet is in a crude 
and uncultivated condition, so correspondingly are 
the  minds eminating therefrom. And if there is 
tru th  in ancient history or in the psychometer’s 
philosophy, by which; front some relic of antiquity, 
is revealed the conditions and habits of those 
olden contemporaneous races, both are in har
mony with the theory th a t evolution and develop
m ent are the  causation for h igher attainments of 
hand and mind. In  consideration of the raw 
meat eaters, cave-dwellers and bull fighters, and? 
other manifestations coming from a wild uncul
tured people, who knew nothing of reading, writ
ing, railroads and telegraphs, do we feel assured 
of gain and improvement since the time of our 

•older,earlier brothers. But we emphatically deny 
th a t we discharge our duties better or are more 
im portant factors in the nature of things, than 
were our predecessors whose every effort was a 
stepping stone by which each has sent to our day 
its special contribution to our wisdom and atta in 
ments. W e know there ever will be latent laws 
or forces in nature which the developing mind of 
beings will illy comprehend, among which, in our 
day, are magnetism, electricity, psychometry,.etc. 
That the law of necessity and assistance holds 
good through the eternal ages, we believe and 
tha t we shall never arrive at a point where there 
will not be those above us to render to our needs, 
and those below us who need our assistance. And 
that as we render to those below, coinmensiir- 
ately shall we receive from those above.”

As usual, my clear-headed friend has hit upon 
more subjects of interest than space will allow me 
to treat understandinglv, hence I will coniine my 
investigations principally to two subjects of en
quiry, viz., first, prehistoric conditions and simple 
ideas: second, historic conditions and complex 
ideas.

First. Prehistoric conditions and simple ideas:
Theology, which is older than literature, science 

and philosophy, is founded upon empty creeds, 
superstition, ignorance and blind stubborn belief, 
the latter being loo often substituted for a sub
stantial well-grounded faith. To-day Spiritualism 
comes forward as a new factor in mental philoso
phy, claiming all there is of tru th  that can in ter
est, and 'benefit' the race and lit the same time 

co m es arm ed with the sledge-hammer of reason, 
to break in pieces the heathenish idols of the past, 
Our enemies are strong and numerous and are 
arrayed against us in two formidable armies, the 
Christians and the Materialists. In the mean
tim e m an y  of our most able colaborers have be
come weary of the contest and are now skulking 
behind the batteries of the enemy or donning the 
sheepish cloak of Christianity in order to fool the 
enemy and turn their tire upon a few who still 

d a r e  to stand for the right in the open field. It, 
therefore, behooves us to survey the field.of bat
tle ; not to find a safe way of retreat, but to storm 
every stronghold of the enemy ami take posses- 
session of their walled city and spike their guns 
forever. To this end we must first learn wherein 
their great strength lies; and here we are already 
in possession of the fact that their strongest tower 
of defence is superstition and their implicitjconli- 
dence in the saíne.

doing  back to the root of theology we are 
pointed, by the learned savants of the past, to the 
mutterings of infancy to find an analytical method 
or key to all languages, as nM—Ma—all—at’—Pa, 
etc., the M. sound in all languages signifying lna- 
lern ity  or female, and the B. or I’., paternal or 
male. Thus words at first expressed simple ideas, 
from these others sprung' in which the primary 
sound was retained. Next c a m e th e  picture lan
guage, in which a tongue signified speech, a foot 
travel, an eye vision, a hand action, etc. From 
the work before me I  quote : “ When alphabetical 
letters were introduced a letter for each primitive 
sound was required. Thus A was a sign of power, 
B of paternity, I) division, C the origin of being, 
R  motion,” etc. Thus the linguist traces the vari
ous languages and their multiform dialects from 
one simple source. So, also, the philosopher, 
traces all the  creeds extant to-day from the crude 
ideas of the  primitive races of man. And here, 
let the  reader hear in mind the moral certainty 
th a t we are dealing with stubborn facts and are 
laying the trail that will ere long springm-inine 
under the stronghold of old theology amj causé 
such an overturning as was never yet known to 
man.

It is according to the nature of things that all 
the prim itive races should adopt wild and erro
neous views of the origin of life, and among the 
'wpnderfilPthings in nature that appealed to the 
marvelousness of ignorance, the Sun, the centre 
of our solar system, was the  greatest wonder of 
all. Hence the sun-worship so inherent in th e  
hum an mind of every age and condition. If  there 
is anything strange or illogical in the world’s 
theology to-day, it is the indomitable tenacity 
w ith which men of all nations, and conditions, 
cling to the  foolish, ill founded dogmas of their 
fathers. As with the ancients, so with the mod
erns, the  church commands the leading minds, 
gives tone and cast to literature, and morals, and 
controls the treasury, and the army and navy.

A little o v e ra  year ago, the  Kev. Dr. Ñaman 
gave utterance to words, in his denunciation of 
Spiritualism and free thought, which substantiate 
my position. He sa id : “ The stability of govern
m ent is in a moral sentim ent or in a standing 
arm v. I t  is in God or in a bayonet—in bibles or 
in G atling guns.” He also denounced all free 
th in k ers  as the nation’s worst enemies who, he 
said, “ would strike down our homes with a ru th 
less hand. Rouseau and Chesterfield are their 
favorite authors, and Bennett who now rots in 

p rison  as a condemned felon.”
Is any further evidence required to discover the 

sp irit o f Christianity as it exists to-day ? A stable 
governm ent resting upon a true moral sentiment 
o f the  people, is what we want, what we are 
earnestly  laboring for, but what the world never yet 
has had, simply because the church with its blood
th irs ty  gods, its priests and prelates, its bayonets 
and Gatling guns, its prisons, chains, racks and 
thumb-screws, would not and  will not, if it can 
help  it, allow any such day of millennium to dawn

upon th is sin cursed earth . No th e  one idea of 
power or dominion which took possession of. the  
first man who possessed more muscle than his 
fellows, is the dom inant idea. In  th e  name of 
liberty, the people have fought many battles; but 
on the declaration of peace, the church never fails 
to come forward with its voluble vocabulary under 
the  guise of conservatism—which is only an eu- 
phoneous name for despotism—and usurps all the 
people’s rights and privileges; thus th e  conquer
ors become slaves and do not know it. The ma
jority of the people are still devotees of one idea. 
The sign of power is the first le tter in the alpha
bet of all classes. I t  is the  first impression stamped 
ppon the plastic mind of childhood every where. 
I t is the dom inant idea in the  family circle, in the 
school and college and in the church, and when 
the clergy stand before the people and  talk ubout 
the  stability of government resting in a pure 
moral sentiment, they are babbling about some
thing that never existed, and never will so lung 
as they can prevent i t ;  their trust is in a god of 
the ir own creation and in' bibles and Gatling 
guns. And.turning to our own ranks, we find too 
many who are only half reformed. They have 
become convinced of spirit return and spirit in-

the curiosity of Epimetheus, who could not resist 
the  tem ptation to open the private box of Pando
ra, from which issued a  train  of evi b that never 
ceased to afflict humanity.

As it was the office of religion to control the  
deductions of science, one or two examples are 
here presented. Adonis, after death, was restored 
by Pro8erpine,on condition th a t he should spend 
six m onths of each year with her, and the o ther 
six with Venus. And the crab which had b itten 
the foot of Hercules was placed in the constella
tion by Juno ; the Pleiads, or Seven Stars, the 
daughters of Atlas, were placed in the heavens 
after death ; and Callista, whò was changed into 
a bear, was also placed in the constellation. And 
so we m ight go on to the end of the  chapter, but 
let these examples suffice to show the nature and 
wanderings of the human mind when shrouded 
in ignorance. The race seems to have been fated 
to pass through this fiery ordeal, in Order th a t it 
may prize the truth for its lull value when it is- 
once obtained.

But, alas! where are we to-day, after thousands 
of years hard fighting with thè  powers of d ark 
ness ? The battle is not yet over—the victory not 
yet won. But, thank heaven, the masses are not

tercourse; but, further than this, are as ignorant i to-day all slaves; to the contrary, true iuvestiga
and superstitious as ever. We are still too prone 
to anticipate, and not. seek ; to pray and not work; 
to desire higher attainm ents which can only be 
realized by th a t persistent .effort which we fail to 
exercise, but languish in Supineness, waiting for 
some unseen, unknown power to lift us'out of the 
pit into which we persist in walking deeper and 
deeper into the gloom and uncertainty of super
stitious idealism. Having thus started amiss, the 
natural association of ideas common to the mental 
status of the common mind, is likely to lead in 
the same direction, whether the end be heaven or 
hell. Reason refuses to act so long as the will sets 
before it the semblance of a whim. Thus, men 
being ignorant Of thé laws of life and of the uncer
tainty of their own mental action, though natu
rally gifted and stocked with literary attainm ents, 
are going astray and know it not, but suppose all 
who choose a different course are bent strait to 
destruction. So-much for the simplicity of the 
average thinkers of the age and the incalculable 
force of simple ideas that hold them to-day irre
coverably to the errors of yesterday.

Second. Historic conditions and complex ideas :
I th ink Mrs. 0. correct in her opinion that “ mind 
is only refined m atter.” From all that I amble to 
learn of matter, its affinage is carried to a higher 
state than we at first would be likely to admit. 
We find liquids as much matter as the  solids ; not 

on ly  so, but water, iron, tin, silver, gold, or even 
woody fiber, are as much matter in the state of 
vapor as in any other form. Is it not also safe to 
conclude that electricity, magnetism, andeven the 
spirit body, nav more, the spirit itself, must lie 
refined m atter, otherwise there would not exist 

.th a t necessary affinity between in itier and spirit 
that now exists. Hence m y  friend is also correct 
in her op in io n 'th a t the m in d m u st correspond 
wit!) the body it inhabits, and that the world of 
mind or the aggregate of human intelligence must 
correspond with the world of m atter which the 
race inhabits. The evolution of mind can proceed 
no faster than the evolution of m atter, Again, 
we are admonished, bv m y  friend, not to take 
any credit to ourselves for the achievements of 
the nineteenth century, which have been made 
possible, not by our inherent smartness, but by 
the more arduous duties id' those earnest reform
ers who have preceded us in the scale of being.
“ But,” she says, “ we emphatically deny that we 
discharge our duties better, or are more important 
factors in (lie nature of things than were our pre
decessors whose every effort was a stepping stone 
to our wisdom and attainm ents.”

Nav, I doubt if we, as a people, are discharging 
our duties as faithfully, according to the accumu
lated light, and knowledge which we derive from 
the labors of our predecessors, as did those noble 
heroes of early times. Jt certainly behooves us, 
in view of this important and inseparable connec
tion between the past, present and'.future,'to make 
a clean record,"remembering that, while we de
nounce the selfishness and ignorance of the past, 
Our responsibility is commensurate with otir ad
vantages, hence we have no ground for paliali.itg 
the sin of trumihiillog the minds of the rising 
generation with old superstitions. B ut it may be 
asked, why waste so much time in trying to un
ravel the gordiali knot ofold theology?' Wiry not 
apply the Alexandrine sword of truth ' to this tan
gled web of mental bondage and be free a t once? 
But the future safely of man requites us to be
come acquainted with tjrtijôcret o f th is mvstery, 
to learn the cause of forrtiwr. failures of thé race 
and note.the character of those complex ideas'by 
which the priesthood became um pires over hqth 
Church and'1 State, otherwise we shall be power
less to provide for the future; for it is by these 
causes that every religious tru th  has become 
shrouded in mystery, and the salvation of all ha- 
lions vested in a myth,

We find that the earliest mode of complex' 
thought was followed by religious formula which 
had no foundation whatever in fact. "But what is 
most surprising of all, is the fact that the  religions 
worship of the present day is nothing more nor 
less than the mythology of the ancients in a new 
form, and the people (to not know it.. To make 
our position clear to the reader, we will here cite 
a few samples''of ancient mythology, which you 
will fin'd, at least, superior to that of the moderns, 
in that it acknowledges the female elem ent'in  na
tu re; as, for example :

The creation of Minerva from the brain of Ju p i
ter. ami making her equal in power with the god. 
We are  also informed tha t the first mortal cre
ated w’as a woman, Pandora, who was m a d e  of 
clay ; and as she had intercourse witlv the gods, of 
course multiplication was provided Tor.: The bib
lical story of war in heaven is only a new edition 
of the war between the gods and the giants, which 
was so hotly contested by the latter th a t the gods 
were at one time forced to fly in to  Egypt for 
refuge. The smike story of mythology is th a t 
Hermione was changed into a serpen t and placed 
in the elysian fields. Several virtuous Josephs 
were indicted upon complaint of wrathful beauties 
whose charms had failed to dethrone manly v ir
tue. As to the miracles of the Bible, they are 
tame in comparison with some of the  wonderful 
feats performed by the gods. And as to the story 
of miraculous conception, it was nothing new un 
der the sun in the case of Jesus. T he virgin Thia, 
who became the m other of the Sun, Moon and 
Aurora, by (the Holy Ghost) H yperion and Banal, 
who was placed in a brazen tower to prevent her 
from ever becoming a m other, yet became one by 
the decree of heaven, which sent Jup ite r to visit 
th e  virgin in the  form of a golden shower, and to 
repose in her bosom in the form o f (the Holy 

'Ghost) a dove. “ Paradise L ost” resulted from

JUSTICE TO DR. A. B. DOBSON.

Maquoketa, Iowa, March 24th, 1881. 
Editor M ind and Matter:

Bro. Roberts :—I am told th a t one Buswell and 
others have made an attack on me and my me- 
diumship, througn the R.-P. Journal. I shall offer 
nothing in defence, but will try  to live down th is 
damnable lie, as 1 have done others.

I)r. A. B. Dobson.

tors are becoming so num erous tha t the tru th  
must prevail ere long. The man-made gods and 
man-made religions are on trial before the bar of 
reason, and the verdict of guilty is only a question 
of time. And when the a d en ts  succeed in 
making themselves heard all over the land, as 
they already do at the M ind  and M atter circles, 
Alfred James, medium, to. add their wisdom of 
the ages to our own deductions, in sentimentB 
like the following, from spirit yEschylus, the cause 
really begins to look hopefu l:

” I f  you desire earthly success, yon must pander 
to ignorance. I hope the, day will come when 
that will not be the case, but it has not yet a r
rived. When I lived on earth, a man that wrote 
anything tha t did not flatter the gods, could not 
hope for success. * * * 'The more I read the 
less I believed, until it became clear to me that 
all the gods were created by man, and tha t all 
divine revelation, so-called, was the work of man 
alone. M an’s spiritual aspirations were schackled 
by the mixed ideas of the priests.” Speaking of 
his own writings he says of the  three tragedies 
extant, (lie first is, “ Prometheas Bound Yinctus,” 
the. second is, “The .Seven Before 'Thebes,” and 
the th ird  is, “Agamemnon.” Now this dying-god 
idea, or the dying son of a god, according to my 
authority, Hesiod, (Whose writings were ex tan t 
then, but noUpiow,) was old when he wrote his 
“Ode to lo,” which is of a sim ilar character 
Prometheus and almost identical with the Jqsus 
story. “ It has .always been and I fear will long 
be the resource of a guilty one to transfer his sins 
to an innocent person. I t  makes a kind of easy 
dying, There,is where the great battle of reform, 
among you m ortals,w ill have to be fought out. 
The question must be, w hether a man should pre
fer to die knowing the tru th  ¡ind to enter spirit 
life with that knowledge, thus to reach happiness; j 
or w hether he should prefer error with the d a rk 
ness of ignorance alt ending him, and suffer a hell 
of remorse for his wasted time.”

Ho! ye of the surplice, the m itre and the cowl, 
what have you to say to these truthful utterances, 
coming from.a'Greek of acknowledged ability ami 
literary renown, who lived, B. G. f)lf> years, and 
having gotten his eyes open to the 'damnable 
character of religious fraud, before passing into spirit 
life, has been able to keep watch of your cruel; base, 
ami 'despotic movements ever since, ¡mil knows 
whereof he affirms? While you preach peace, you 
are still guided by sinister motives, as your overt 
ad s  too often proclaim. ' Even while 1 write this 
article, the mediums in Montreal are being prose
cuted; and for what ? 'The practice of deception ? 
Oh, no! the deception lies wlteie it always has, on 
your part, and at this moment there is a clergy
man expending time and money upon machinery 
and paraphernalia with which to expose Spirit
ualism! As if the practice of legerdemain had 
anything whatever to do with the question of im
mortality, the knowledge of the  laws of life, and 
the functions of the spirit after it has shuffled off 
the m ortal coll! Out upon you fora set of licensed 
frauds. One Robt. G. ingersoil, with all his faults 
of Atheism, is worth more than all the clergy in 
Christendom, and is doing noble work in b reak
ing the credal fetters th a t still bind the m inds of 
the toiling millions to the prison walls o f “ Doubt-

M aquoketa, I owa, March 25th, 1881. 
Editor M ind and Matter:

In regard to an attack m ade against Dr. A. B. 
Dobson, in the columns of the  R.-P. Journal of 
March 19th, by one Buswell of Neponset, Illinois, 
we will say in justice to our medium, and in a^ 
few words as possible, th a t we, the undersigned, 
brand the  whole article as a malicious untruth,. 
Dr Dobson has lived here for five years, and has 
held hundreds of seances for spirit dem onstra
tions, and we have failed to detect him in fraud, 
in any particular. He has proved himself honest 
in his dealings, and-is generally liked by the com
munity. H is mediumship shows proof positive 
of his sp irit power, and we believe him to be an 
honest instrum ent in the hands of angels:

L. Tucker, Mrs. J. K. Goodenow, Mrs, G. E . 
Goodenow, Mrs. R, Perham , II. W. McCarron, 
Sarah McCarron, Jerry  Abbey, H. C. Abbey, Mrs. 
H. A. W hite, G. W. House, Mrs. E. D, House, R. 
w. Burt, J . E. Goodenow, C, E. Northrop, Mrs. 8, 
A. Germond, Mrs. L, Tucker, Mrs. 1). P. .Smith, 
Mrs. H. M. Northrop, R. Perham , II. M. Arnold.

In the  Field.
Editor M ind and Matter:

When we came to Linesville hist January we 
reported th a t our stop could not. exceed ten days; 
but here we are y e t ; we have driven down stakes 
and will remain for at least one year. W hen we 
bade farewell to our Boston home, we did it w ith 
the thought of travelling for at least two years, 
and with the full determ ination to follow—faith
fully folloW^-lhc wise counsel of our risen friends. 
We had not long been in Janesville when friends 
in and out of the form began to urge us to pitch 
our tabernacle th ere ; we have done so, and so far 
the move seems to have been a wise one. Since 
arriving here we have given several courses of 
lectures and held four debates—one on materialism 
and Spiritualism, with \V. F. Jamieson, and three 
with Eli (¡lark Broden, a som ew hat noted minis- 

to j ter of the Disciples Church. Thesediscussions 
have resulted in great good to the cause o f L iber
alism and Spiritualism.

At our recent discussion'in Andover, Ohio, the  
Spiritualists and Liberals, beside paying m o to r 
my work, presented me with a very line nickel-: 
plated harness; so to-day we are rigged for trav
elling, with ¡i good horse, ¡i carriage wherein no 
one ever sat, and a harness never before on a 
horse.

We have a good little home and a garden spot 
in Linesville, and. will now. m ake it. our business 
to honeycomb the country for titty miles in every 
direction with spiritual and liberal thought.

■For the blessings ¡ibove mentioned we are  in 
debted to the Liberals and .Spiritualists of Janes
ville, Pa., and Andover, ()., together with the aid 
of a few friends in Jamestown andTIarlslow n, J’lff 
¡md ¡1 few adjoining 'places in Ohio. W e, th a t is 
Mattie and myself, are to speak one Sunday in 
every m onth in Linesville, one in Andover, and.' 
the rem ainder of the time to scalier our fire 
wherever needed. For nex t month our appoint
ments are as follows: April o and 7 at Burgh Hill, 
().; 8, 9 and 10 at Jamestown, I’a.; Iff, 17 and 18 ¡it 
Warreli, ().; 22, 28 and 2-1 at Garrettsville, 0 .

During the summer we shall have several grove 
meetings, and possibly one camp meeting. We 
Itavq already many more calls than we can till and 
of course hope for grand successes.

The cause of Spiritualism ¡toil Liberalism has 
been temporarily injured in this vicinity some
what by ¡i blackguard sheet known as iho  R .- l \  
Journal; but that is now -over; nine-tenths of' its 
subscriptions have fallenoil’, and the other ten th  
have,so far as-J can learn,lost ¡ill confidence in it.

Our address during the next few months will 
be, Linesville Station, Crawford Co., Pa.

March Jt), 1881. M oses l ln .t..

m g Castle.”
Y« Hpmlnal tymiitn, delve 'till crack of (loom, >
Dialing fur liuamii hoiiIh u living lori.li ,
Where KCorpioiiH mina mid fiery scrpentH wait ¡

. To hlranale innoeei.ee ul IIchvcii'h ante. i
. The day in comma when in turn you’ll lina I

Tlie scorpion, remorse; ¡lie pil you’ve dua 
Will ope' beneath yoiir slarlled feet, and then, |
In dccpi-m hell, you'll think of other men, |
Ami lead your victimn forth from mental »¡aid j
To liberty and I leaven's most alorlous liahl, I
Or wrill.e In torment lo the hitter end,
Ill-cause you still lin evil coiir.se defend.

St. Albans, Vt, - C iia iii.es T hompson.

P ro tes t Against the  D octor's Law in Colorado.
— Dr.NVEtt, Col., March 1(1,1881.

Proclaim it to (lie world th a t not only the Leg
islature, hut also the Governor of Colorado, ¡ire 100 
years behind the age. The Legislature passed the 
odious Doctors’..bill, and (lie Governor, notw ith
standing arguments and legal decisions were laid 
before him ,signed the hill and it becam e.a law 
on the74 th  day of this month. L ei this hereafter 
he the motto of the State :

j CENTKN'NIAL STATIC. j ' 
i One C'KNTiiKNiAi. Hk iiin d ‘rin: Am:, j 
• March Hit., I7S1. ■

As far as 1 am individually concerned, I give 
notice to life Legislature and Governor o f this 
Slate, though ¡Tcitizen of the  State, I will not 
obey the law compelling me to call a man, though 
lie have a diploma, to my bed side, who is d is
tasteful to me, but- will ¡is* long as I can find any 
one who uses Mother N ature’s healing forces, take 
h im ; ¡md I defy the authorities of Die State to 
compel me to use one of their prescribed " regu
lars.” Has it come to this, that a body of men 
can have a law enacted saying, “ You must take 
me or die ?” As physical death is hut a birth 
into another life, the  death part doesn’t scare 
worth a c e n t; and I for one would rattier die than 
he compelled to use one of them, or perm it my 
American liberty to be taken from me.

Yours, Heno P rever .

Aid for the Mediums’ Home.
We are authorized to say th a t the undersigned 

materializing and physical medium will give a 
public seance under the  auspices of any society in 
any town or city of the U nited States in aid of 
the  M ediums’ Home Association of Cincinnati, 0 . 
Address, A. F. Ackerly, No. 49 De Bevoise Place, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Communicated with the S p irit o f Mr. S. S. Jones.
C iiicaoo, March 28, M. S. 88.

To Hie Editor of Mind mid Muller:
Last night I attended a seance of Miss Jenn ie  

Shollenberger, in this city,and was highly pleased 
at meeting my old friend in earth life, Mr. S. S, 
Jones, who materialized very perfectly and called 
me up to eonversjiifith him. l ie  was exceedingly 
glad of tile-opportunity, and says, "Give tin n y  
friend, Mr. Roberts,-of M ind  a n i> M atter my host, 
regards, and say to him th a t 1 am with him , both 
in sympathy and in spirit, in his course as a jour
nalist.”

In regard to the R.-P. Journal, he said lie had 
no hopes of its changing as long as it was under 
its present management; and tha t lie did not ap
prove of its course and present attitude; and ex
pressed deep regrets tha t it was not the paper lid 
liad intended it to lie.

Mr. Jones particularly wished it understood Unit 
lie warmly .approved of tlie glorious defence your 
paper was making in behalf of mediums, and 
wished me to inform you of his appreciation ami 
sympathy at once, and so 1 have hastened to 
do so.

l ie  showed his head and face so that, all in tlie 
room clearly recognized him , and turned and 
showed tlie backside of his head, and put his 
hand up to w hat appeared to he a younri, several 
tim es; and particularly.called our attention to it 
as being the place where the fatal bullet entered 
his head ; lie spoke of his family and oilier m at
ters in Chicago,and expressed a hope that m atters 
spiritually would grow better.

At th is remarkable seance there were eight or 
ten persons,-many of whom knew 8. 8. Jones in 
the form. All were pleased with tlie manifesta
tions, as many other spirits appeared and were 
recognized, and conversed with their friends. If  
this m erits an insertion in your ¡taper you are at 
liberty to use it in that way.

Your friend, G eoroe M ostow .

Alfred James
Is prepared to answer calls to lecture under spirit 
control, on subjects chosen bv the audience or an
swer questions, or spirits will choose the ir own 
subjects a t the  option of the  society, at any point 
w ithin one hundred miles of Philadelphia. For 
full particulars and term s address,

A. J ames
No. 2, Rear of 1229 Vine St., Philada., Pa.


